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HARDY ENGLISH CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Since we started listing these lovely English Chrysanthemums about 10 years ago 

the popularity of the English Chrysanthemum has grown by leaps and bounds. Now 
we employ several people to get the plants grown and to fill your orders. Judging 
from the many orders we receive from our customers, we know they are as enthusi- 
astic about them as we are. 

In order to give you the opportunity to order more varieties, we are putting all 
varieties into the 35c and 50c lists with a big saving to you where you order a dozen 
or two dozen varieties. We do wish to say that we have appreciated all the letters 
we have received from our customers telling us how well pleased you have been with 
our plants and the beautiful flowers they gave you. We wish space permitted us to 
print some of your nice letters in our catalogue. 

Order early so as to be sure you will get all the varieties that you want as we 
number your orders as they come in and fill them in the order that we receive them. 
We begin shipping Chrysanthemum orders about April 20. 

List No. 1 
35c Each or $3.00 per Dozen, All Different, Customer's Choice 

2 Dozen, All Different, Customer’s Choice, for Only $5.00 

ALEX McALPINE. The color is a rich golden orange shaded pale bronze. Nice large 
firm flowers. A lovely autumn color that is lovely disbudded or in sprays. Sept. 

ALWIN. A lovely salmon pink incurve. Nice stiff stems and good sized firm flow- 
ers. One of the varieties that has always been popular with our customers. Early 
Sept. 

AUGUST GLORY. Do you get early frosts in the fall? Then order these August 
blooming varieties. This is a fine large golden bronze incurve that has always 
been popular. Aug. 

AUGUST PINK. Lovely shade of clear rich pink. Vigorous grower and nice large 
blooms. A very popular early variety. Early August. 

AUGUST RED. Fine large extra double firm flowers in a nice shade of red. A pop- 
ular variety and a fine companion to the two August flowering above. Nice 
disbudded. Aug. 

ARNHEIM. A fine large bloom of bright reddish amber. Very early and one of the 
nicest ones we grow. Very popular with our customers. Really a must have. 
Aug.-Sept. 

AJAX. A lovely large firm golden bronze of- grand formation. One of those lovely 
autumn colorings that we appreciate so much in the fall. Disbud or spray. Sept. 

BALCOMBE GLORY. Richest yellow, glorious color, very large solid incurving 
blooms, strong grower. One of the most popular varieties that we sell. Sept. 

BALCOMBE BRILLIANT. Very fine flowers of brilliant red. Nice large flowers 
that are freely produced. Disbud or spray. You are sure to like this one. Sept. 

BALCOMBE TRIUMPH. Large solid slightly incurved bright red flowers with a 
bronze reverse. Really a triumph of loveliness. May be disbudded. Sept. 

BALCOMBE SUPREME. A fine new variety of brilliant crimson with gold reverse. 
Fine large solid flowers that are very worthwhile. Also very early. Aug.-Sept. 

BARBARA. A pleasing shade of light rose pink with blooms nearly 6 inches across. 
Reflexed on outside and incurved toward center. Strong grower suitable for any 
purpose. A very lovely variety that is at its best when disbudded. Sept. 

BRIDESMAID. A fine large blush pink suffused with light salmon. Truly as lovely 
as the name. Flowers 5 or 6 inches across if disbudded and perfectly beautiful. 
Sept. 

BRONZE EARLY BUTTERCUP. A variety that has always sold heavy every year. 
Rich deep bronze with golden reverse. A fine incurved variety that to be at its 
best should be disbudded. Aug.-Sept. 

BRONZE PRECOSE. Have you ever wanted an everblooming Chrysanthemum? 
Well, the Precoses which we have in four varieties really fill the bill. They start 
blooming in July and bloom from then on if you will keep the old blooms picked 
off. They do not grow as tall as the other varieties and are pretty at the front 
of the bed. This variety is a rich bright bronze. July on. 
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BRONZE BARBARA. Beautiful light bronze with lots of gold tints. A sport of 
Barbara and with all of its good qualities. Sept. 

BEATRICE. Do you like single Chrysanthemums? This is the finest one we have 
ever seen. The flower is quite large and the color is a delicate pure pink. It blooms 
Boe and stems are long, making it fine for cutting. Do not disbud. Very lovely. 
ept. 

CALUMET. A very large incurved yellow with just a hint of bronze. If disbudded 
it will grow as large as any greenhouse variety. A popular variety. Sept.-Oct. 

CARNIVAL. A very bright scarlet red. Probably the brightest colored Chrysanthe- 
mum. Well named and one that is much admired. Blooms earlier than many 
varieties. Sept. 

CAESAR. Deep rosy pink flowers that are quite large. Flowers are firm and stems 
are strong, making it ideal for cutting. Exceptionally nice shape and lovely 
color. Sept.-Oct. 

CHARTER. A full large flower, color quite distinct, described as a brown bronze. 
A very fine variety and extra large if disbudded. Sept.-Oct. 

CHAMPION. A lovely clear yellow of good size with wide firm petals and nice 
straight stems that make it excellent for cutting. Perfect habits. Sept.-Oct. 

CLAUDIUS. A perfectly round flower consisting of many petals. The color is a 
pale lilac with a sheen of gold. An early bloomer and something different. Sept. 

COMMANDO. A fine solid bronze of fine large size. A fine weatherproof variety 
that is really special when disbudded. Sept. 

CONQUEROR. A red that has always been popular. Grows on a stiff upright plant 
that never needs staking. Foliage is a fresh deep green and flowers are a lovely 
deep red. Sept. 

CONSTANCY. Fine large lovely creamy white flowers of reflexing form. A lovely 
warm white which disbuds well. Sept. 

COPELAND COPPER. Could well be named Copper Precose as it is the same lovely 
summer blooming type with good sized flowers that are nice cut and should not 
be disbudded. Plant near the front as it does not grow tall, and keep the old 
flowers picked off and it will bloom for you from July on. 

COPPELIA. One of the best sellers we have ever had. A startling shade of Indian 
red that does not fade. Fine stiff stems and should not be disbudded. One of our 
best sellers in cut flowers and plants. Aug.-Sept. 

CORONA. A lovely firm broad petaled flower of unique form. Stems are strong and 
makes a fine cut flower without disbudding. Color is a bright orange amber. 
Early Sept. 

CREAM DUCHESS. Cream shading to lemon in the center of the bloom. Disbud 
for exhibition flowers. A fine warm color that is popular. Sept. 

CHINA GOLD. We list this one again this year because it is so weather-proof. 
After heavy frosts come, it goes bravely on blooming. A stiff stemmed variety. 
Fine cut and needs no disbudding. Oct. 

CRIMSON SPLENDOR. A rich velvety crimson. The brightest one in this color. 
Nice size flowers and popular with our customers. Sept. 

CROESUS. A light orange bronze strong grower with large flowers. Disbud. Sept. 

CYDONIA. Medium size bright salmon pink flowers on stiff wiry stems that make 
it ideal for cutting. A weather-proof prolific variety that you don’t disbud. Sept. 

DAY DREAM. Beautiful pale salmon flowers with nice reflexing form, 6-inch bloom 
that stands all weather. Well named. One of our favorites. Disbud. Sept. 

DELIA. Medium shade of rose pink, very full reflexed flowers of immense size. 
Has broad petals of wonderful texture, strong grower and long lasting. A won- 

derful show variety and one of the most popular with our customers. Disbud. Sept. 

DR. GEORGE BARNES. A wonderful perfectly incurved flower 6 inches across if 

disbudded. Color is peach shaded cream. Very popular. Be sure to disbud. Sept. 

EDALE. Splendid variety in a beautiful salmon pink with stiff pointed florlets. 

Blooms large and extra full. Disbud or spray. Fine cut. Sept. 

EDENSOR. A beautiful creamy white reflex flower with extra firm pointed petals. 

Fine for cut flower market. Sept. 

EMPIRE WHITE. A first class incurved white of great beauty and refinement. 

Splendid upright habit and fine for cutting. We sold so many last year it will 

probably run us short this year. Disbud. Sept. 

EMPEROR. A fine deep golden bronze. A fine incurved variety, good firm flowers 

and a strong grower. Disbud and have a lovely cut flower. Pretty autumn color. 

Sept. 
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FAIRMAID. Very large blush pink that will produce blooms 7 inches across if dis- 
budded. Strong grower and fine texture and extra popular. Sept. 

FLAVIUS. A large flower of good depth. Outer petals slightly reflexed incurving at 
center. Color is a beautiful shade of buff yellow that you will love. Disbud. Sept. 

FLAMING TORCH. Very bright and showy flowers produced in profusion. Deep 
rich bronze that later turns red. Don’t disbud. Aug.-Sept. 

FLORAMEAD. A fine large new white variety. Disbud. Sept.-Oct. 

FORTUNE. A grand white of excellent quality with long stems and incurving petals. 
A grand flower for show or cutting. Be sure to disbud. Sept. 

FORWARD. A fine silvery pink with stiff petals and a nice stiff stem. Disbud and 
you will have an exhibition flower 6 inches across. Very popular. Sept. 

FREDA. A beautiful bright silvery mauve pink. Lovely for cutting. Everybody 
should have Freda as it is quite resistant to frost. Don’t disbud. Sept. 

GOLD FINDER. Fine large pure golden yellow that makes a lovely disbud. Sept. 

GLORIOUS. One of the most glorious varieties ever introduced. Flowers are large 
and incurving and of a beautiful clear pink with a silvery reverse. Free bloomer 
and need not be disbudded. Really a ‘must have.” Aug.-Sept. 

GOLD CHARM. Very fine large golden yellow that disbuds well. A charming variety. 
Sept. 

HARMONIOUS. A lovely shade of golden amber with soft overlay. Broad pointed 
florlets, blooms 5 inches across. Very firm incurved flowers that are very lovely 
cut. Aug.-Sept. 

GOLD STANDARD. A very fine, very large golden yellow incurved variety. Plants 
and stems are strong. Equal to greenhouse varieties if disbudded. Popular. Sept. 

HELEN THORPE. A distinct variety lovely in form and color. A warm cream on 
pink ground. Flowers stay fully double to the last. Commencing to bloom early 
and continuing through the season. Also extra good disbudded. One of our best 
sellers last year. August on. 

HURRICANE. A brilliant crimson reflexing flower with rolled petals and has good 
size and shape. A splendid all-around variety. Disbuds well. A very fine red. Sept. 

IMPERIAL. Very lovely golden yellow. Fine large round blooms that will make 
6-inch blooms if disbudded. Also one of the earlier yellows. Aug.-Sept. 

ILLUMINOUS. A deep purple incurve with silvery lilac reverse. Nice stiff stems. 
Fine for cutting and a good showy variety that should be disbudded. Aug.-Sept. 

JOAN FELLOWS. An outstanding flower, one of the largest and most popular 
varieties that we grow. Color is a bright rosy-cerise, showy and free flowering. 
Good either disbudded or not. Sept. 

LEDA. A large heliotrope pink that does well if disbudded or not. Nice stiff upright 
plant with beautiful foliage. Flowers up to 6 inches across. Beautiful rolled petals. 
A fast multiplier and a popular variety. Sept. 

LINDA. A lovely warm reddish orange with golden reverse. An incurving flower 
of large size. A fine grower. A nice plant with nice foliage. A free bloomer and 
early. Disbud or not. A lovely variety that is hard to describe. Aug.-Sept. 

LADY BOWER. A fine large clear bright pink that is recommended for cutting. 
Aug.-Sept. 

LITCHFIELD CREAM. The loveliest, warmest rich glowing cream that you can 
imagine. Flowers are very incurved and early enough that it has never failed to 
bloom for us. We love this one and it is very popular with our customers. Sept. 

LITCHFIELD PEACH. A beautiful shade of clear almond blossom pink that is both 
early and fine for cutting. Disbud or spray. Aug.-Sept. 

LUTONIA. A very lovely golden amber with perfect incurved blossoms. The stems 
are stiff. Makes a fine cut flower. Fine disbudded. A very outstanding variety. Sept. 

LYRIC. This variety is really pretty special and is one of our favorites. Full reflex- 
ing blooms in a deep shell pink. Flowers are large and on long stiff stems, making 
it a grand cut flower. Disbud. Sept. 

MADONNA. An exceptionally fine white. Very large, disbuds well. Nice stiff stems. 
Very popular with our customers. There is no better white. Sept. 

MARION PARK. A lovely light pink that is much admired. A wealth of flowers that 
are fine for cutting and a good garden variety. No disbudding. Sept. 

MARY ANN. Very large bloom with long rolled petals. Color orange cinnamon. A 
fall coloring that we love. Good free bloomer with lovely foliage. Strongly recom- 
mended for show and cut flowers. A very popular variety. Disbud. Sept. 

MRS. A. CROSSLEY. Deep mahogany red with gold reverse. Large broad incurved 
petals. A rich colored and very popular variety. One of the loveliest. Sept. 
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MRS. J. PEARSSON. Probably the earliest and one of the best varieties for cut 
flowers. Bronze. Has won many awards. Blooms in late Aug. and Sept. 

MRS. J. PHILLIPS. A lovely deep purple incurve. A large variety that disbuds 
well. A very popular variety. Grows quite tall and has good stiff stems. Sept. 

MRS. T. RILEY. As long as we grow Chrysanthemums we feel that we will grow 
this variety. A very large deep flower made up of large broad reflexing petals. 
Substance is very heavy and color very white. Very popular. Sept. 

MRS. SMEARDON. Combination of old rose and bronze. Fast multiplier and very 
early bloomer. Here with us it starts blooming in July and will bloom all summer 
if old blooms are kept cut off. Slightly incurved. Very popular. July on. 

MRS. SUTTERLAND. A lovely purple incurve with silver reverse. Early and pop- 
ular. Quite a novelty in coloring. Disbuds well. Aug.-Sept. 

MUSKETEER. Medium size rose pink flowers in abundance that are lovely cut. Sept. 

MAROON AND GOLD. A low growing Chrysanthemum that is definitely a sum- 
mer bloomer. So is extra good for short season localities. Front of border, don’t 
disbud. Red and gold combination, similar to the Precose varieties. July on. 

MARIGOLD. Rich shades of golden orange. An early variety with bold flowers and 
rolled petals. A lovely color. Disbud or not. Aug.-Sept. 

MRS. A. RICHIE. A lovely firm flower of gold overlaid reddish bronze. A lovely 
rich color that is so popular in the autumn. Sept. 

NEW BOROUGH PINK. Fine large flowers of deep pink with lovely rolled petals. 
A bright showy color and outstanding color. Disbud or not. Fine cut flower. 
Sept.-Oct. 

NEW COUNTESS. A unique shade of rose pink with the reverse of the petals gold 
and the center of the flower is gold. A very lovely combination. The pointed flor- 
lets give the 7-inch bloom a striking appearance. Disbud. Aug.-Sept. 

PHOEBUS. A rich golden yellow very full reflexed blooms with rolled petals giving 
it a lot of artistic appeal. Vigorous grower and early. Disbud. Sept. 

PHOENIX. An early spray variety of intense bronze red. Don’t disbud. Sept. 

PINK KING. A large incurved variety. Nice whether disbudded or not. Inside of 
the petals are a purplish rose and the outside of the petals are silver. A very 
popular and lovely variety that blooms in early Sept. 

PRECOSE SUPREME. If you have short seasons, get this variety. Another lovely 
summer blooming Precose. Nice size for cutting. A striking shade of purple. Will 
bloom all summer with proper care. Blooms from July on. 

PRIMROSE. A very amazing large and beautiful variety. Even without disbudding 
you get a wealth of beautiful primrose yellow perfectly formed 5-inch blooms. 
Very popular. Blooms from August to October. 

PURPLE QUEEN. Large rich purple that makes a nice plant. Aug.-Sept. 

PURPLE PRINCE. Another good sized rich purple. Everybody should have a good 
purple in their collection. Aug.-Sept. 

PRIMROSE BARBARA. A lovely primrose colored sport of Barbara. Very beauti- 
ful nicely reflexed blooms on good strong stems for cutting. Disbud. Sept. 

PERFECTION. A lovely cream flower that is large and shapely with wide slightly 
incurved petals. Strong stems. A well named variety. And early. Aug.-Sept. 

QUAKER MAID. A lovely very dark red. Outer petals recurving and inner petals 
incurving. Reverse of petals is bright gold. Incurving centers give the centers a 
bright touch of gold which is extremely attractive. A very popular dark red. 
Aug.-Sept. 

QUEENIE. A very lovely large pure white that indeed is a Queen. Long stiff stems 
that make it very nice for cutting. Nice for disbudding. Sept. 

ROSEMARY. Very fine large showy flower of rose and salmon. A lovely reflex- 
ing flower of good depth. Stems are very nice and the foliage is attractive, making 
it a very nice cut flower. May be disbudded for especially large flowers. Sept. 

ROSE PRECOSE. A lovely rose colored low growing summer Chrysanthemum. 
Flowers are 4 inches or more across and needs no disbudding. Nice for cutting 
and nice in the garden. If your summers are short, be sure to buy all of the 
Precoses. Blooms from July on. 

SALMON PRECOSE. Another Precose to go with the above variety. A lovely warm 

salmon that is especially nice for cutting or in the garden. Blooms from July on. 

SALMON LOVELACE. Lovely bright salmon sport of Lovelace. Very early large 

and fine. Flowers have a grand texture and are lovely for cutting. Makes lots of 

nice sized flowers without disbudding. Aug. 

SEAGULL. A fine large solid flower that is fine for disbudding and makes a lovely 

cut flower. Sept. 
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SEPTEMBER GLORY. Large flowers of brilliant orange bronze. A glorious early 
variety that you should not miss. Disbuds well and makes a wonderful cut flower. 
Sept. 

SUCCESS. A very lovely incurving yellow. Fine strong upright plants that produce 
fine large flowers that are especially nice for cutting. This variety is a must 
have. Disbud for extra large flowers. Sept. 

SUNBURST. Yellow often suffused with orange, reflexing flowers up to 7 inches 
across. Should be disbudded. Good stems and foliage. Sept. 

SERENUS. A grand variety. An extra large white, very vigorous grower with good 
long stems. Has several awards. Good for cutting. Best disbudded. Sept. 

SHIRLEY PRIDE. A lovely early pink variety. In sprays it is remarkable, having 
long stems and all the blooms out together. Aug.-Sept. 

SUNNY CHARM. A charming bright sunny yellow. Good sized attractive blooms. 
Sept. 

SYMPHONY. A most beautiful flat bloom of creamy yellow with the petals tipped 
lavender pink. Flowers large and unusual. Either spray or disbud. Sept. 

TAURUS. A fine large yellow flower splashed orange. A warm and lovely color. 
Nice cut flowers and fine disbudded. Sept. , 

TEMPEST. Bright crimson with gold reverse. Very large full reflex flowers. A vig- 
orous grower. The largest red to date. Another must have. Disbud. Sept. 

TREVOR ADAMS. Massive clear chrome yellow incurved flower. Very stiff solid 
petals. Flowers of handsome appearance. Fine exhibition variety. Very popular. 
Sept. 

TYPHOON. The most sensational red that we have ever seen. Color is a fine rich 
crimson. Very large deep reflexing flowers with good strong stems. Be sure you 
get this red. Sept. 

VANITY. A most pleasing color greatly admired, best described as crushed straw- 
berry shades cream. Very large blooms on a perfect stem, and has lovely foliage. 
Very fine grower. Superb for show or cutting. Best disbudded. Very popular. Sept. 

VELVETEEN. Lovely tall unusual velvety wine purple on nice stiff stems that are 
lovely for cut flowers. Needs no disbudding. Sept. 

VICTORIA. A lovely creamy white, large flowers of splendid quality and shape. 
Wide firm petals for a fine firm flower that is fine for cutting. Oustanding. Sept. 

WESTBORNE. Probably the blackest red that we grow. Flowers nice size and one 
of the latest to bloom. Quite frost resistant. Oct.-Nov. 

WENDY. A wealth of bright orange yellow flowers that grow on nice stiff stems 
and are exceptionally nice for cutting. Blooms early and the substance is very 
good. Aug.-Sept. 

WHITE BALL. A white ball-shape bloom much like the bloom on a show Dahlia. 
Flower is incurved and perfect in shape. Disbud or spray. Sept. 

WHITE SPLENDOR. A splendid large white that is outstanding. Disbud. Sept. 

WINIFRED. An unusually lovely warm salmon pink. Large reflexing flowers on 
long wiry stems. With disbudding it makes a 6-inch bloom. Nice small foliage and 
a wonderful cut flower. Sept. 

YELLOW SNOWDONIA. A fine large perfectly incurving golden yellow that is 
especially nice disbudded. Sept. 

YELLOW WENDY. A charming sport of Wendy. A very early blooming variety with 
nice stiff stems and firm flowers that are extra good for cutting. A profuse 
bloomer that should not be disbudded. Aug.-Sept. 

YELLOW GLOBE. Makes very attractive perfectly globe shaped bright golden yel- 
low flowers. A lovely incurve that disbuds nicely. Sept. 

List No. 2 
In this list we are offering the new importations, the ones that we sold for $1.00 

last year besides several others that we have never offered before. 

50c Each $5.00 per Dozen, Customer's Choice 
2 Dozen, Your Choice, $9.00 

ALPINE. A lovely pure white of nice size. A fine new variety, lovely for cut flowers. 
Won an Award of Merit in England. Outstanding. Sept. 

ALFRETON IVORY. Large ivory white of largest size. Broad and deep with strong 
broad petals. Weather-proof and outstanding. Disbuds exceptionally well. Sept.-Oct. 
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ALFRETON YEOMAN. A lovely new variety. A beautiful lavender purple with 
silver reverse. Fine firm incurving florlets. Straight stiff erect habit with 7-inch 
Rene with some disbudding. One of the finest exhibition varieties ever raised. 
ept. 

ALFRETON YELLOW. A large brilliant intense golden yellow. Makes a very fine 
large disbudded bloom that is outstanding. A very worthwhile new variety. Sept. 

AMBER BRIGHT. A large very bright amber bronze with pretty gold center. Very 
full blooms made up of numerous rolled petals. Blooms are very firm and is 
recommended for exhibition. Sept.-Oct. 

ANSOM. Very fine soft shell pink, fine large flowers on strong stems. One of the 
new varieties that we are offering for the first time this year. Strong stems and 
lovely foliage. Sept.-Oct. 

BALCOMBE ORANGE. A very bright orange with golden reverse and golden 
splashes in center of the flower. Flowers are large and reflexing with broad 
petals. Fine stiff stems. Disbud for larger cut flowers. A lovely variety. Sept.-Oct. 

BERYL. Very showy nice sized rosy pink flowers with gold center. Very bright and 
fine for cut flowers. Nice strong stems and lovely foliage. Sept. 

BULWARK. Extra large flower of bright chestnut bronze color. Broad petals and 
6 inches across and of good depth. Disbud. Early Aug.-Sept. 

CHARLES E. MORRIS. Considered by some to be the finest yellow. New beautiful 
clear yellow. Extra large flowers slightly reflexed with broad petals. Very clean 
grower and medium height plant. Fine for exhibition. Sept.-Oct. 

CORALIE. Very unusual incurved buff touched with gold in center. Flower has a 
rosy overcast that is charming. Nice foliage and stiff stems. Sept.-Oct. 

CAREFREE. A lovely new variety in a lovely Chestnut-bronze with a gold reverse. 
aL pine large flowers, long stems and perfect habits. Be sure to try this one. 
ept.-Oct. 

CAROL. A lovely deep pink variety with a bright gold reverse. Fine large flowers 
and a lovely early variety. Early Sept. 

DAUNTLESS. A very lovely showy bright burnt orange. Very nice size flowers 
with lots of substance. We thought last year that it was one of our outstanding 
varieties. Late Sept.-Oct. 

DOROTHY SPEAT. Superb blooms large and nicely reflexed with rolled petals. A 
lovely shade of delicate pink with golden salmon center. Sept. 

FONDANT. Large orchid rose pink. Form slightly incurving. Petals slightly edged 
gold and has gold center. Strong grower and good cut flower variety. Sept. 

GOLD EAGLE. One of the loveliest new Chrysanthemums that we have seen. Very 
large deep shaggy blooms that will equal greenhouse blooms if disbudded. A 
lovely light creamy yellow. Be sure to try this one. Sept. 

GOLDEN CIRCLE. Very lovely large incurved golden yellow which stands all 
weather. The best incurved yellow garden Mum. This beautiful yellow is really 
a must have. Aug.-Sept. 

GOLDEN HARVEST. A very lovely bright golden yellow. Large shghtly incurved 
blooms. Nice firm flowers that are fine for cutting. Disbud. Sept.-Oct. 

HARVEST GLOW. Reddish orange with a rich glow. Burnished gold reverse of 
petals. Nice size fine firm flowers. Fine for cutting. Nice foliage. Sept. on. 

HILDEGARDE. Very large rose pink with a slight lavender overcast. Silvery re- 
verse on petals. Very lovely pointed rolled cactus-like petals. Another must have. 
Sept.-Oct. 

INCURVED ALFRETON BEAUTY. Deep bronze with gold reverse. Early attractive 
compact flower. A very much improved Bronze Early Buttercup. Nice stiff stems. 
Disbud for exhibition flowers. Sept. 

INCURVED ZENITH. A very lovely improvement of Zenith. The color is identical 
but the petals are beautifully incurved with a touch of silver on the reverse. A 
large firm purple with broad evenly placed petals. Disbudded it makes blooms 5 
or 6 inches across. Sept.-Oct. 

J. BANNISTER. Very deep golden yellow flowers very early with fine flowers of 
good size when disbudded. Fine for cutting. Early Sept. 

JOHN WEARING. Fine very solid flowers of burnt orange with a touch of gold 
in center. Fine for market or exhibition. Nice stiff stems make it fine for cutting. 
Oct. 

LIGHT BRONZE BARBARA. A lovely shade of bronze just touched with_gold. Nice 

large compact flowers that are fine disbudded for show and cutting. Sept.-Oct. 
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MADAME BUTTERFLY. One of the loveliest new things we have grown. Not so 
large as some but each flower is almost too perfect to be real. The shape is like 
that of a ball dahlia. The color is white with an overlay of pale blush pink and 
has a creamy center. A very lovely cut flower with nice stiff stems. Sept. 

MARY MONA. An unusually lovely new salmon cerise with gold centers. Shaped 
like a big cactus dahlia. 6 inches or more when disbudded. Sept. 

MAYFORD TRIUMPH. A lovely new scarlet bronze very hard solid flowers of 
medium size with spiky petals. Disbud or sprays. Sept.-Oct. 

MILLERSDALE. With us here it blooms the most delicate lavender pink and then 
turns to the whitest of white. Lovely for cut flowers and stands the weather well. 
Sept.-Oct. 

RED McLEOD. Large incurved red with bright gold on reverse of petals. Makes an 
exceptionally large flower when disbudded. Sept-Oct. 

RED ZENITH. A fine large red on stiff stems. A very fine variety for disbudding. 
A new variety. Sept.-Oct. 

ROYAL PINK. Fine large lavender pink flowers. When disbudded makes very large 
flowers 6 inches across. Makes lovely cut flowers. Oct. 

ROYAL PRINCE. A fine medium sized reddish purple. Good strong stems and good 
foliage. Sept. 

PEACH UNA. A new variety in a pretty shade of peach. Very firm round flowers 
on good stems. A variety that is quite weather-proof. Makes about 5-inch flowers 
when disbudded. Oct. 

SALMON UNA. A fine firm flower in a lovely shade of salmon. Disbuds well, making 
a 5-inch flower that is quite weather-proof. Oct. 

SALMON PRINCESS. A very nice medium sized salmon pink that is early. A nic 
variety for cutting. Aug.-Sept. ; 

TIBSHELF ORANGE. A fine new large orange. Very bright and very showy. Flow- 
ers large and firm. Nice stiff stems and fine for disbudding. Sept. 

TIBSHELF SHELL. A very fine, very new variety. A soft shell pink that starts 
blooming in August and blooms over a long period of time. We predict that there 
won’t be enough plants of this variety to go around. August on. 

VANGUARD. A fine large new deep crimson with gold reverse. Nice for disbudding 
and very good for cutting. Aug.-Sept. 

WHITE EAGLE. Very large white with shaggy cactus-like petals. The flower has a 
lot of cream and lavender tints and the petals are so long and so reflexing that 
the shape and the unusual coloring combine to make it a very unusual variety. 
Really a must have. Early Sept. 

CUSHION CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Very dwarf, very prolific type of Chrysanthemums, blooming continually from 

midsummer until frost. Makes a cushion shaped plant that is literally smothered 
with blossoms. 

Each 25c; One Dozen, All Different, Customer's Selection, $2.50 

AMELIA CUSHION. A bright pink. The “mother” of all the Cushion Chrysanthe- 
mums. A must in your collection. Aug.-Sept. 

DEFIANT. Rosy purple mound of flowers. A lovely new cushion. Aug.-Sept. 

EARLY JOAN HELEN. An early blooming violet colored cushion, with a yellow 
center. A very good new cushion. 

EDGAR A. GUEST. A new bronzy red Cushion Mum. Aug.-Sept. 

HEATHERBLOOM. An English dwarf Cushion. Large strawberry pink, blooms on 
a dwarf cushion-like plant. Very lovely. Be sure to buy. Aug.-Sept. 

LITTLE BOB. A lovely rosy salmon Cushion that is very new. You will love this 
beauty. Aug.-Sept. 

QUEEN CUSHION. A white Cushion that makes a good companion for other 
Cushions. Aug.-Sept. 

RED CLOUD. A lovely red Cushion. A great wealth of red flowers. Aug.-Sept. 

ROSE MOUND. A lovely lavender rose button grows in a lovely Cushion. Another 
lovely new variety. Aug.-Sept. 

SANTA CLAUS CUSHION. The newest and most brilliant of all Cushion Mums. 
Large red double blooms with red centers. All the Cushions make nice table 
arrangements. Aug.-Sept. 
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SCARLET CRIMSON. A very fine scarlet early blooming Cushion. A new one we 
are listing. 

SUNSET. A pretty tight yellow pompom on low bushes. A fine new Cushion. 

Maat SUPREME. The best of low growing bright yellow Cushion varieties. 
ew. 

CUSHION SPECIAL — One Dozen, All Different, Our Selection, $2.00 

BUTTON CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
This type of Chrysanthemum is especially good for cut flowers. Each flower is 

about an inch across and is produced in large clusters or sprays. Most of them are 
September blooming. 

25c Each; $2.50 per Dozen, Customer's Selection 

ANNETT. A very pretty dusty rose Button you will love. Sept. 

CHIQUITA. A very new, very lovely profuse blooming bright yellow Button. It is 
very early. We consider this the finest yellow Button. It is just finishing bloom- 
ing when Judith Anderson is commencing so be sure to grow both. 

DELPHINE DODGE. A very nice light pink Button. 

EARLY BRONZE. A lovely light bronze and very early. Early Sept. 

EARLY WONDER. A beautiful soft pink large Button. Grows on tall stems of 
lovely sprays. This is early. Aug.-Sept. 

IRENE. A very nice pure-white Button. Lovely in bouquets mixed with other colors. 

JEWEL. A lovely orchid colored Button, beautiful in bouquets with Judith Ander- 
son. Late September. 

JEWEL DARK PINK. A brilliant deep rosy purple that surely is very outstand- 
ing. Very new. Late September. 

JEWEL DWARF. A dwarf Cushion Jewel in orchid pink. Late September. 

JEWEL LIGHT PINK. Extra lovely prolific blooming light pink Jewel. Late Sept. 

JEWEL PURPLE. A sport of the regular Jewel. Another one that is pretty in bou- 
quets with the lighter colors. Early September. 

JEWEL WHITE. It takes this new white Jewel to round out the group. Sept. 

JEWEL YELLOW. A very lovely buff yellow sport of Jewel. Late September. 

JEWELRY. Rosy orchid Button. Makes perfect little flowers with an irresistable 
iridescent sheen. Hardy plant. Late September. 

JUDITH ANDERSON. A very fine yellow Button that is really super. Makes a 
great wealth of flowers. 

LAVENDER LASSIE. A lovely new lavender Button that is no doubt a sport of 
Lavender Lady. It is identical every way except in size. Lavender Lassie is really 
something extra special. Early September. 

MAGNOLIA. A free blooming large Button of soft pink and creamy white with 
soft yellow undertones. Early September. 

NANCY. Tall growing yellow Button. Oct. 

ROSITA. Compact light Persian rose Button pompom. Bush completely covered with 
these lovely little pink Buttons. We certainly fell in love with this one. 

REMBRANT. Bright rose-pink dwarf growing Button. Sept. 

RUBY POMPOM. A large ruby crimson Button. A striking addition of color to the 
Button family. More rich and glowing than any other Button. Blooms in remark- 
able profusion. Oct. 1st. 

SEPTEMBER BRONZE. The bronze tints of autumn are beautifully reflected in the 
shapely blossoms, which shade from golden bronze to intense warm bronze. 

SEPTEMBER GOLD. A bright gold dwarf Button. 

SONNY BOY. A bright golden Button. Well loved. Very early and lovely. 

WHITE BOUQUET. The most beautiful button we have seen. It makes a beautiful 
bushy medium height plant covered with beautiful perfect little white buttons 
with a pearl-like sheen. Starts blooming early and still blooming good when frost 
comes and after also as it is very frost resistant. September on. 

YELLOW BOUQUET. A fine companion to the new White Bouquet. A fine new 
variety that makes a wealth of bright golden yellow Buttons. 

Button Special — 12 Buttons, All Different, Our Selection, $2.00 
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Spoons 
The Spoon Chrysanthemums are very unusual and interesting. Each petal is a tiny 

hollow tube or quill that flattens out at the end into a tiny spoon. On some varieties 
the tube and the spoon are the same color and in other varieties the tube is one 
color and the spoon another. They make very attractive cut flower arrangements. 
APRICOT SPOON. A pleasingly different spoon with tubes of apricot bronze 

and spoons of apricot rose. Very frost resistant... oe PSe3 
CARDINAL SPOON. An outstandingly different spoon with greenish gold 

tubes and cardinal red spoons. Good sized flowers ................2-.-:::0000----- ae we 35 
CHARM SPOON. Rich dusty rose spoons with silvery white tubes. This is an 

especially snicesnew- spoonie ageen ee eae ee ae ee eee ee etek ta) 
CLASSIC SPOON. Large heavy textured rosy phlox purple with silvery tubes. 
Another new wariety thateis outstanding nese eee ee BA eee 30 

FUSHIA SPOON. A bold 3%-inch flower of sparkling fushia rose. A fine new 
sturdy frees flowering varietyns 5. wean. eee eee 2a 8h) 

JASPER SPOON. A nice spoon in a combination of rich bronze and yellow. wen 
LILAC SPOON. Large wide petaled flowers of lilac pink with silvery white 

Pubes.s Very AOVeLy = eg PN eed a ear ee ee Sones 35 
LOVELINESS SPOON. A grand new carmine-pink spoon, an outstandingly 

lovely ‘variety “with nothing else likesit.2 eee 2 ee ems .35 
MAGENTA SPOON. Lovely Magenta rose flowers in profusion. Spoon is Ma- 

fenta rose: and’ the tubeascsilvery swhiter 2 seg ee ee 35 
ORCHID SPOON. A lovely shade of lavender pink. This variety makes a pretty 

feathery ‘lilling. in- bouquets of larger flowers sa ee ee 25 
YELLOW SPOON. Like Orchid Spoon, only the color is yellow .....................------.-- 20 
WHITE SPOON. Like other Spoons with tiny yellow quills and little flatened 

spoons on the: endrot each *Quille 5 ew ch a ee eee ee 39 

SPECIAL — One of Each of the Above Spoons for $3.50 

Rayonante 
BUFF RAYONANTE. A lovely buff flower with quilled petals. Disbud and you 

have something ‘really: lovely e222 4 sae te et A oe eit $ .35 
PINK RAYONANTE. Lovely orchid pink flowers of good size. Petals are 

tubular quilled, long and incurved. A truly lovely variety —............................. 35. 
SALMON RAYONANTE. A lovely salmon or rosy fawn. Same lovely Ray- 

onante type being also a‘sport of the’Pink Rayonante 1-3... ss, 35 
WHITE RAYONANTE. A lovely white sport from the Pink Rayonante. You 

should: havetit: by, all. means tweet es eee ee <ate 
YELLOW RAYONANTE. Another fine Rayonante sport. Same fine incurved 

quilled ‘type. Don’t missiit i er eee a ee ee ee eh) 
SPECIAL—ONE PLANT EACH OF THE ABOVE RAYONANTES 

5 IN ALL — for $1.35 

Miscellaneous Chrysanthemum Types 
The following varieties are not English but all selected for their various good 

merits. 25c¢ Each; $2.50 per Dozen, Customer's Selection 

A E WONDER. Early ball shaped flowers of golden yellow in sprays. Aug.-Sept. 
ANGELO. A lovely silvery pink, very nice but not as early as some. Oct. 
BURMA. A wealth of coppery orange flowers that are fine for cutting. Aug. Sept. 
CHIPPEWA. Chrysanthemum in Aster purple. Flowers good size. Aug.-Sept. 
EMBER. A bright reddish bronze. Blooms early and profuse. Sept. 
KOREAN SYMPHONY. A beautiful blend of coppery pink and soft lavender. A very 

lovely frost resistant variety. Late Sept., Oct. 
LAVENDER LADY. A very lovely pure lavender. Full double blooms. Has always 

been a very popular variety. Sept.-Oct. 
MRS. P. S. DUPONT. A blend of rose, salmon, fawn and peach. An early variety 

that is always smothered with blooms. Fine cut. Sept.-Oct. 
MRS. SAM ROTAN. Large double yellow shaded orange. Early variety. Sept. 
MAJOR BOWLES. Orchid pink, equal to any greenhouse variety. Disbud. Oct. 
OLD ORCHARD. A very frost resistant pink on tall stiff stems. Oct. 
RAMONA. A fine deep old rose anemone flowered variety. Late Sept., Oct. 
YOUDATHS ROSE. A silvery lavender pink. A very striking color. Sept. 

Special — One Dozen Plants, All Different, Our Selection, $2.00 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM SPECIALS 

SPECIAL NO. 1 

12 English Chrysanthemums from List No. 
1, customer’s choice, for $3.00, or 24 all 
different, customer’s choice, for $5.00. 
This is probably our most popular special. 

SPECIAL NO. 2 

12 English Chrysanthemums from our List 
No. 2 for $5.00, or 24 all different, labelled, 
for $9.00. This is a very fine offer as most 
of these sold for $1.00 each last year. 

SPECIAL NO. 3 

Every year we have some varieties that 
we have more of than others as some 
propagate faster than others and some- 
times we have more of them to start with. 
We give the customers the advantage of 
this surplus by making the following 
offer: 12 plants, each different, labelled, our selection, for $2.00. 24 plants, all dif- 
ferent, our selection, for $4.00. 

Kies SOR er 

SPECIAL NO. 4 

One each of Buff Rayonnant, Pink Rayonnante, Salmon Rayonnante, White Ray- 

onnant and Yellow Rayonnante. 5 in All for $1.35. 

SPECIAL NO. 5 

One Each of the 12 Spoons, Each Different and Labelled, for $3.00 

SPECIAL NO. 6 

CUSHION SPECIAL. One each of 12 Cushions, Our Selection, for $2.00 

SPECIAL NO. 7 

BUTTON SPECIAL. 12 Buttons, All Different and Our Selection, Labelled, $2.00 

SPECIAL NO. 8 

PRECOSE SPECIAL. One Each Bronze Precose, Precose Supreme, Rose Precose 

and Salmon Precose. Four in all for $1.00. 

SPECIAL NO. 9 
MISCELLANEOUS TYPES. 12 All Different, Our Selection Taken from the Miscel- 
laneous Types, for $2.00. 

SPECIAL NO. 10 
Due to the great popularity of the early Mum special last season, we are again 

offering it this season. All are August and September bloomers. 

COREEANDS*-COPPE Re. ona 35c GEORIOUS (ee ee ees 35c 
Cera 24 2d 29 LY Vo tpg re ee ee es 25C BALCOMBE BRUECEDAN Tite 35c 
BoLG) FRGtg IN fe eee on a ee ee ett 35c MAR YscM'O NA gee ea cee) ae 50c 
FE SE INge it ©) RiP betes sere ee 35c RE DEMCEEO Die eect en ee ears 50c 
DNRC rEeLE TE DaPEAG Hieig iz ste fees 35¢ THEBSHECR ORANGE. nee. 50c 
eg SAE DD WN | De Ae gl ir BOR ST he eee 35c VAN GUAR Die Oi eet 8 ey soe, Mae 50c 

SE REEM BER RE Die A 35c 
PUR Pe RULING Egeeeese ee: eee ne coe 5 35c CATALOGUESPRIC Ee on $5.50 

SPECIAL PRICE EARLY MUM SPECIAL $3.25 
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ABELARD. Brown & purple 
ACE OF SPADES. Red violet 
ALLUMEUSE. Mahogany red 
AL-LU-WE. Tall-variegata 
AMENTI. Tall & lavender 
AMITOLA. Pink & gold 
ANNA NASH. Fushia 
ANGELUS. Orchid pink 
ARETHUSA. Rose fushia 
ARCTIC. Creamy white 

AT DAWNING. Pink 

AVONDALE. Copper purple 

AZURE SKIES. Lav., blue 

BEVERLEY. Deep pink 

BIRCH BARK. Ivory yellow 

BERMUDA SAND. Buff 

BROWN MONARCH. Brown 

BROWN BOY. Orange brown 

BLACK BEAUTY. Purple 

BLACK DOUGLAS. Purple 

BLACK WINGS. BI. violet 

BRONZINO. Golden bronze 

BUCKSKIN. Buckskin tan. 

BUFFAWN. Buff & fawn 

CALIF. PEACH. Peach pink 

CASQUE DE OR. Yellow, red 

CALCUTTA. Cocoa brown 

CAPRI. Fawn yellow 

CHIPPAWA. Yellow brown 

CITY OF LINCOLN. Yel., red 

COPPER PINK. Pink, copper 

DARRILL HART. Rose, red 

DISPLAY. Mauve-rose, red 

DUSTY BOY. Orange brown 

DEEP VELVET. Red, purple 

DESERET. Variegata 

DUBROVNIK. Rose & gold 

EL CAPITAN. Lilac blue 

ELIZ. ANN. Pink blend 

ELLA MAY. Pink blend 

ELOISE LAPHAM. Flesh pink 

ELSA SASS. Lemon yellow 

® 

we do. 

EROS. Salmon pink 

ETHEL KLEITZ. Bright red 

ETHELYN DUNBAR. Deep 

pink 

FAIR ELAINE. Cream & yel. 

FAVORITE SON. Purple 

FLORA CAMPELL. Red 

FLORA ZENOR. Cameo pink 

FLORENTINE. White, mauve 

FRECKLES. Yellow, brown 

GARDEN MAGIC. Rich red 

GOLDEN HIND. Yellow 

GOLDEN GLORY. Yellow 

INDIANA HILLS. Purple 

JASMANTA. Banana yellow 

JOYSETTE. Maroon red 

KALINGA. Creamy yellow 

LADY NAOMI. White, lav. 

LADY OF SHALLOT. White 

LANCASTER. Coppery rose 

LATE SUN. Deep yellow, 

LILIMANI. Black purple 

LOUVOIS. Brown maroon 

LOS ANGELES. White, blue 

LOUIS MILLERT. Gold, red 

LUCREZIA BORI. Yellow 

MARISHA. Pink, yellow 

MAID OF ASTELOT. White 

and blue 

MATULA. Rose, crimson, buff 

MARY NICHOLS. White, gold 

MELAINIE. Ruffled orchid 

MID-WEST GEM. Yel. blend 

MISTY ROSE. Dusty rose 

MAY DAY. Apricot orange 

MICHEL ANGELO. Smoky tan 

MOONLIT SEA. White, lav. 

MOROCCO ROSE. Rose 

MULBERRY ROSE. Rose 

NED LEFEVRE. Salmon 

NIGHTFALL. Pansy purple 

NYLON. Coppery tan 
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IRIS-SPECIAL SALE 
Space does not permit a lengthy list of Iris 

with long descriptions; however, we are making 
you a very special offer here. We are offering 
here many varieties that we have been selling 
up to 60c each for 25c each. We have great 
fields of Iris and are giving you the advantage 
of this surplus. Our Iris are lovely. In no state 
in the Union do they grow any nicer Iris than 

Each 25c 
12, All Different, Your Selection, $2.50 

ORANGE FLAME. Gold orng. 

ORLOFF. Cream & cinnamon 

OSSAR. Dark brown red 

PATRICIA. Ruffled white 

PINK IMPERIAL. Pink 

RADIANT NIGHT. Orange 

brown 

REBELLION. Blood red 

RISING SUN. Rose pink 

ROSELAND. Rose and red 

ROSE WINGS. Rosy red 

RUTH POLLOCK. White, rose 

SANDLEWOOD. Buff bronze 

SALMON SPLENDOR. Salmon 

SAMOVAR, Coppery red 

SHAWANO. Brilliant yellow 

SALAR. Flesh and salmon 

NOWETA. Pink blend 

SONNY BOY. Coppery blend 

STARDOM. Salmon, rose, 

apricot 

STARLESS NIGHT. Dk. purple 

THE SENTINEL. Coppery 

orange 

THE RED BRICK. Brick red 

THREE SISTERS. Yel., violet 

TIFFANY. Yel., violet stitch 

TIFFANJA. Buff & cream 

THELMA JEAN. Petunia vio. 

VAGABOND PRINCE. Black 

purple 

VEINED BEAUTY. White 

violet 

VEISHA. Rosy copper blend 

VIOLET SYMPHONY. Violet 
WABASH. White & deep ppl. 
WAR EAGLE. Daphne pink 

WEST POINT. Indigo blue 

WHITE CITY. Blue, white 
WINE GLORY. Wine red 

WINNESHIEK. Dark blue 
WILLIAM MOHR. Exotic lav. 



IRIS SPECIALS 
Our Gem State Iris Specials have been so popular since we started to offer them 

that we are again listing them this year in this catalogue. 

In order to make these specials they must be our own selection as we fill several 
orders at a time. They would cost you considerably more if you ordered individually. 
Every Rhizome will be correctly labelled. 

We are sure that you will be well pleased. 

GEM STATE SPECIAL 
25 Big husky Rhizomes, each a different variety labelled and covering a wide 
PW AN eS), ht Kolo Kenner Rey ee AR OS Nes ge ER Oe RD AE Cte SSeS MoM ele) A oan, Set IC ag $5.00 

DOUBLE GEM STATE SPECIAL 
50 Rhizomes, each different and each labelled and in a complete range of 

color, enough for a complete Iris garden. Price ...... PUES ee EN EAT ost PONT Aa eee ay 10.00 

TRIPLE GEM STATE SPECIAL 
75 Iris Rhizomes, each different and each labelled, in a complete range of 
colors and varieties. This will give you more varieties than anyone in your 
neighborhood and make your garden a showplace at Iris time. Worth much 
more than the price asked. All are big, strong Rhizomes. Price for 1 each 
ODELOEV.ATICCI CS ere pte ttt es eae ae ber Pema. Ae id yey i A BON MON os te ee 15.00 

SUPER-DELUX GEM STATE SPECIAL 

100 IRIS RHIZOMES, each different and lebelled. All of the varieties in the 
Triple Gem State Special plus 25 other choice varieties. Plant and keep each 
variety labelled and you will have a whole !ris Flower Show of your own at 
blooming time. All big strong Rhizomes. Price for 1 each of 100 varieties ........ 17.50 

IRIS SPURIA 
OCHROLEUCA GIGANTEA. A stately garden plant and a beautiful long-lasting cut 

flower. In good moist soil it will grow 5 feet or more. The flowers have pure 
white standards while the falls are yellow with a quarter inch margin of white. 
An ideal plant for garden or cutting. 

Strong Clumps, 50c Each Dozen $3.50 

OCHROLEUCA, AZURE FAIRY. Same habits and requirements as Gigantea. The 
flowers are a soft blue with violet shading. A welcome addition to this group. 

Strong Plants, 50c Each 

OCHROLEUCA, GOLDEN STANDARD. This is a fine tall giant variety with 
golden yellow flowers. A beautiful plant for the garden and lovely for cutting. 

Nice Plants, Each 75c 

SIBERIAN IRIS 

Similar to Japanese Iris in shape of bloom and plant except the foliage is quite 
narrow and the bloom is small. They form stately dark green clumps that add 
much beauty to the garden. Fine cut flowers. 

DRAGONFLY. Purple. SNOWCREST. Pure white. 

PERRY’S BLUE. Light blue. KING OF BLUES. Blue. 

Large Divisions 35c 1 of Each $1.00 3 of Each $2.50 
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IRIS KAEMPFERI — Japanese Iris 
If you haven’t tried these beautiful 

exotic flowers, be sure to do so. They 
bloom after the other Iris are through 
blooming and are large lovely velvety 
blooms as large as saucers. They like 
a moist soil, and should be watered well 
while blooming. 

Price: Following Varieties 50c Each 

COLUMBIA. Double blue with pure 
white veins, yellow center. A strik- 
ing variety. 

ELEANOR PARRY. Double. Claret 
purple, flaming and blue as flower 
fades. 

GOLD BOUND. A fine double, pure 
White; cream glow at the gold- 
banded center. 

KOKO-NO-IRO. Six large royal purple 
petals, with a yellow center, radiat- 
ing into lines. 

LUCIA MARSHALL. Fine, large, double, pansy violet with white veins; center of 
flower is white with yellow spots. 

MATCHLESS. Large, double fiowers heavily veined blue on white ground with rich 
blue blotch around yellow center. 

MELPOMENE. Soft blue, double flowers of extra large size and fine substance. 
Late bloomer. Medium height. Blooms well above foliage. 

MOUNT HOOD. Double, light blue shaded darker, bright orange center. 
NISHIKI-YAMA. Large, vinous mauve double, flushed and veined white. Center of 

petals banded with mauve. A rare iris. 
PINK PEARL. Double. Delicate pearly pink with lilac tone. Most unusual coloring. 
PURPLE AND GOLD. Double. Rich violet purple with white petaloids, tipped violet. 
Conspicuous golden throat with bluish white rays. 

REPSIME. The flowers are a beautiful azure-blue and are completely double. A late 
variety of excellent merit. 

MIXED VARIETIES. Made Up of the Above Varieties and Others at 12 for $5.00 
Note: We are obtaining the above varieties from a large eastern grower and we 

reserve the right to substitute varieties if they find it necessary to substitute on 
our order. 

Regal Lilies 
Do you like lilies? Anyone can 

grow these beautiful flowers in 
just common garden soil in the 
full sun. They are very hardy and 
showy, and delightfully fragrant. 
They are very beautiful planted 
in front of blue delphinium and 
bloom at the same time. Color is 
white with a golden yellow throat 
with base of bells on outside a 
pink. Lilies must be planted at 
least six inches deep and before 
April 15. 

Large Bulbs 25c Each; Doz. $2.50 

Medium, Doz. $2.00 

Small Blooming Size $1.50 

TIGER LILIES 

A very hardy and attractive garden lily. Fine for corners and backgrounds 
where height is wanted. Salmon orange with black spots. Easy culture. August 
and September blooming. Large Bulbs 25c Each; Dozen $2.50 
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PERENNIALS 
Everyone should grow all the perennials they can as they are so much more 

satisfactory than annuals, as most of them are good for a period of years while 
annuals must be planted each year. We are offering several choice new things 
this year. 

ACONITUM. Monkshood. Fisheri. A hooded like flower that makes a showy 
clump in a sunny spot in your perennial border. This variety grows 2 to 3 
feetwandeis darkeullcuoeptsand Oct, flowering. oto se ee es. Each _ .60 

Sparks Variety. A tall deep blue July and August flowering Aconitum. An 
BDUnGAnCerOLEDLOWOTS a4 Onset t Nigh jie SN OP ae! oie ee een Each _ .60 

Wilsoni, A very rare and beautiful Monkshood in a lovely shade of mauve. 
PUI LOW erin mance ShOWSs OF LOn tad teeter ee Each .75 

ANEMONE JAPONICA. Alice. A lovely fall blooming perennial. This variety 
is a pretty rose pink with a lilac center. Fine for sun or half shade. 2-3 ft. Each .60 

Marie Manchard. Abundant flowering semi-double white. 3 feet. Early Aug. 
EULLELES Ch) Ups sameness en eae iter oy Pel iy ee ee Rn Sahl peabe B Each _ .60 

September Charm. A delicate silvery pink shaded rose and mauve. 2 feet. 
Po CELL) 0c neememmenec a etter ees Ron A AT FT ee Na rn aig ee ere gs Each_ .60 

ARMERIA. Sea Thrift. Grassy mounds of foliage with round heads of rose 
i Ral Cl meeeene erin ho aie hee tae Oy fe Art Ae Neha Cleat eee Each ~ 335 

ARTEMESIA. Silver King. A striking white foliaged plant with the effect of 
frosted silver. Fine for contrast in the garden, in bouquets and to dry for 
Wari L el e OO UCUOCS mesh COU. ae res res Ne ol Abe Rite, Oo ee pe. teen ieee a Each  .40 

AUBRETIA. Purple Rock Cress. Lavender purple 
low growing plant for rockery or front of your 
border. Smothered with flowers. Sun or light 
STC Cte eee One ae ee, etn 2 le Od he or ae Each _ .50 

BABY BREATH. Bristols Fairy. A lovely large double 
baby breath. Blooms almost all summer. Makes a 
lareeebroad: planbecsrty Lalli Suir eee ee oe Each 1.00 
Rosy Veil. A dwarf pale pink baby breath that is 

fine for cutting and nice in the garden........ Each  .60 

BLEEDING HEART. This is the old-fashioned vari- 
ety of Bleeding Heart well loved in our grand- 
mother’s day. Fine on North or East side of the 

Bleeding Heart = IO US Ceara terrier a, Ea n= ees ie. Each’ .60 

CARNATIONS. Everybody loves these fine sweet scented flowers. Come in a 
EX CULeEOLeCOlIOFS RGOOGSsSLEONPeDIAN(S 4a ci i Be a ee Dozen 1.00 

CHIVES. Makes small clumps of onion-like plants 
with mild onion flavor that is fine for season- 
iiieasaladsecotta ge: cheese; CLC. oe in GErarme5O. 

CLEMATIS. Davidiana Azurea. Very worthwhile 
border plant with sweet scented deep blue flow- 
ers in great profusion. Very hardy and does well 
in any soil. One of the best summer blooming 
DOL CSES Dati cee eee oe a eee eae hn Each 1.00 

Mandschurica. Here we have an especially good 
plant which when established will make 3-foot 
spikes of fragrant white flowers that are excel- 
lent for cutting. Makes a large graceful clump 
that blends well with other plants. Very hardy 
ANCEHNOLDOtnereds Dy.any. pests’ 2.222.422. Each 1.00 

COLUMBINE. Mrs. Scott Elliott Hybrids. The 
finest strain of Columbine on the market. Col- 
umbine will grow in the sun but they love the ' i 

shade. Mixed colors. Seedlings .................. Dozen 1.00 Columbine 

DAISY. English Lawn. A low growing daisy for rockery, front of border or can 
be grown right in the lawn. Colors a mixture of pink and white ............ Dozen 1.00 

DOUBLE SHASTA DAISY. Mount Shasta. A pure white double flower having a 
high crested center and averaging 4 inches or more across. Producing flowers 
of stiff stems from spring till frost which are fine for cutting —......000......... Each _ .50 
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Daisymum. A fine newer variety that is very large and very double........ Each 

Snow Queen. Another very large, very lovely Shasta. Semi-double.......... Each 

DELPHINIUM. Pacific Hybrids. This is the finest strain of Delphinium in ex- 
istance. We have small plants only to offer this year but they should all be 
in bloom by midsummer. Young plants give you more years of enjoyment 
than; putting out, older plants 1c. eee eee 6 for 

DIANTHUS. Double Little Joe. A double form of the single Little Joe that we 
have been listing. One of the finest plants that we have ever seen for the 
rocKery or the front of your border. Don’t overlook getting this. Makes little 
green mounds with cherry red double carnation like flowers about 4 inches 
[ecu Drie ae NR pe LA AE RR ahE NON ON epee Ye a Boner cures ate” eg ll i. 2 Sy. Each 

DORONICUM. Caucasicum. Large bright yellow daisy like flowers that is one 
of the finest early spring blooming perennials. Fine in the hardy border and 
keeps*a;longetime as)a. cut: flower, Very hardy je. ron eee Each 
Mme. Mason. A more compact and lower growing Doronicum than the above. 
Blooms with the tulips and nice planted or in bouquets with them. Long 
kKeeping.<A very choice perennia lisse ee ee Each 

HELENIUM. Chippersfield Orange. A fine tall perennial for the back of the 
border. Large heads of copper and gold blooms. Very hardy. 4 ft. Soon makes 
a big clump that you can share with someone else. Aug.-Sept. .................... Each 

Riverton Beauty. A pure lemon yellow Helenium with a center disc of purplish 
black--Very hardy.. 3-4. feet, sAucsot Oct 22 ee ee Each 

Riverton Gem. Lovely companion to the above. Old gold suffused bright terra- 
cotta changing to wall flower red. 3-4 ft. Aug. to Oct. -...002....0.2---..--0- Each 

HELLEBORUS. Niger. Christmas Rose. Large single flowers much like a single 
rose. Blooms from Dec. on. Lovely novelty. A lovely perennial that grows 
into a nice large clump. A perennial that is very worthwhile. White. Small 
Plants Aes ere eS ae me eo eal ree eee ke en Each 

HEMEROCALLIS. Day,Lilies. See page 21. 

HEUCHERA. Coral Bells. A low growing plant with spikes of bright coral red 
flowers that are fine for the rockery or front of the border. Do fine in sun, 
shade or in-half:shade. A’ lovely: perennial 2... ne ee Each 

IRIS. German. See page 13. 

LAVANDULA. Sweet Lavender. Grows about 18 inches tall. Lavender blue 
flowers in July-Aug. Fine dried to use for fragrance in bureau drawers. Each 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. The fine sweet scented shade loving plant that we 
SLD AKROW 2 dee ee, a RR pheno 0 sade ks ai a ee Dozen 

LIATRIS. Kansas Gay Feather. A lovely bulbous perennial that gives a won- 
derful color spot in your garden. Tall spikes of lavender flowers............ Each 
Pycnostachya. Early Hybrid. Earliest flowering Liatris. July on. Lovely 

lavender purple flowers on 4 ft. stems. Fine in the garden or cut.......... Each 
Scariousa. August Glory. New, very lovely Aug. blooming Liatris........... Each 
September Glory. A giant 5 ft. spike of purple flowers in Sept. .............. Each 
Scarioca Alba. A lovely pure white form of the lovely Sept. Glory............ Each 

LUPINE. Russell Hybrids. One of the finest perennials that has ever been intro- 
duced. Don’t crowd and they each make a clump with a dozen or more spikes 
of flowers to the clump. Colors and color combinations are “out of this world.” 
Want full sun and your best drained location. Comes in mixed colors. Small 
Dlanits cfs eect Eee Ee ee ite Lemmy (lucent a try 2 ee Dozen 

LYCHNIS. Viscaria Flore Pleno. A fine plant for the sunny rockery or border. 
Makes about a 16-inch spike of cherry rose double flowers on a low mound 
of dark green foliage. Blooms for Memorial Day and cuts well. Very showy 
and (very-nardy i.e eA ee ie Se a aR ee Each 

PHLOX. See Page 19. 

PULMONARIA. Angustifolia. Coerulea. Much like a Virginia Blue Bell. Flowers 
geriene shade of blue and foliage a dark green. Blooms over a long period. 

ROO oa 5 = Beer 0 eae telnet a cnn dot ed Season ec damet natoncie nce Soe ney eee Each 
Saccharata. Foliage is green with silvery spots. Flowers are both pink and 

blue on the same stem. Very new and choice. Shade ........................... Each 
PRIMROSES. English. The popular primrose that we all know. Half shade. 
Mixed ...... nndafns wabgagdubsSectuczec Conn saheheneevemakaesnadoted vanGh pee ee eee 50c 3 for. 
Swiss. Foliage is very smooth light green, flowers very velvety ........ 50c 3 for. 
English Blue. Blue Primroses are still quite rare but we do have a grower 

that supplies us with some nice ones each year. Shade .......................... Each 
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PLATYCODON. Chinese Bell Flower. A striking perennial that should be in 
everyone’s garden. Bell shaped flowers about 2 ft. high. Comes in double 
Wives doublesplueeand’ shell pink, Sunor half shade 0.5) 3.5... Each .35 

PYRETHRUM. Painted Daisies. A lovely perennial that blooms at Memorial 
Day. Large daisy like blooms that come in a mixture of red, pink and 
UMUONUES SSL a aiid Reise Re ae Oe. el Oe Rae MRL ct Ms ele ech e Ey ARMs ray nO eae 6 for 1.00 

Florence Shadley. A fully double painted daisy in a delicate shell pink. A 
mature clump will produce a large bouquet of flowers. Sun. 2 ft. ........ Each .75 

Miami Queen. A beautiful semi-double bright pink that is very outstanding 
in the border or to use as a cut flower. A fine Painted Daisy. Sun. 2 ft. Each .75 

Trojan. A semi-double dark pink Painted Daisy that you should be sure to 
plant in your hardy border. An outstanding variety. Sun. 2 ft. ............ Hach 75 

PANSIES. Yes, we have lots of them this year. Grown from the best seed we 
could get from Steeles. Fine plants that will soon be in bloom. Mixed colors. 

Dozen 75c 25 for $1.35 100 for $5.00 

RUBDECKIA. Goldstrum. Developed in Europe where it is extremely popular. 
Large deep yellow daisy like flowers often 3 or 4 inches across. They have a 
handsome bronzy cone in the center. Not bothered with heat, drought or 
iMSeclcw ald VEahnywWwiere. orl Sun wAUL SeDl. ee ee ee Each _ .60 

The King. A showy deep crimson red Rudbeckia borne nobly on stiff stems. 
An established clump will produce from 10 to 20 spikes, never failing no 
inmavtewey halathewealers Hasily srown. ots OUI 2 ee ee. Each _ .60 

White Luster. A pure white Rubdeckia with a coppery cone in the center of 
the flower. A fine 3-ft. perennial that never fails no matter what the 
weather as long as it is planted in full sun ......... en he a ene PPS ne Each _ .60 

SCABIOSA. Pin Cushion Flower. A lovely flower in a charming shade of lav- 
ender blue that blooms from June until September. Fine for cutting. 2 ft. 
SOULE SWE) LAT US Puenars nether a ee, Va eel ert eras Se chet ee tae eT re: G for#-50 

STATICE. Latifolia. Lavender baby breath. Makes an immense head of lav- 
ender blue flowers 2 ft. across. Fine in rockery or border. Fine dried for 
winter bouquets or to use fresh with your summer flowers ........................ Each _ .50 

SWEET WILLIAM. The good old-fashioned plant everybody knows. Mixed. 6 for .75 

TRITOMA. Red Hot Poker. A showy plant. Tall spikes of orange red flowers on 
tall stiff stems. Reed-like foliage. Striking in the sunny border. 4 ft. ........ Each .50 

TROLLIUS. Globe Flower. A globe-like yellow flower on 2-ft. stems. Loves a 
PGi etal tes tad VvelOCcabOime PINEHTOM CULE eee St owe he ges Aer Ln ot ee Each .50 

VINCA. Trailing Myrtle. A lovely vine. Very Hardy. Leaves light green with a 
white edge. Fine to plant on banks or in porch boxes. Extra large plants. Each .75 

VERONICA. Speedwell. Amethystina royal blue. Beautiful spikes of rich Gen- 
tian blue flowers. 10 to 15 inches. June and July flowering ...................... Each’ .60 

VIOLETS. Confederate. A very hardy white violet with pretty blue lines or 
markings. Very hardy and grows in either sun or shade ................ 25c or 3 for .50 

Rosina. A very dainty fragrant and charming violet in pink and rose shades. 
VeLVenari yeahs ltipies.Vververapldlyin. 9 ae... c is) T eels. ieee eds Each .25 

Royal Robe. Beautiful large violet blue. Sweet scented ................--...-.---.----- Hache 

HARDY ASTERS (Michaelmas Daisies) 
Michaelmas Daisies bloom in the fall when many of the other flowers are gone. 

We are listing some new varieties this year which are very fine. Some are more 
dwarf and start blooming early and bloom over a long period, making them excel- 
lent plants for your borders, blooming when flowers are rather scarce. As a matter 
of fact, by purchasing several varieties you can have Michaelmas in bloom from 
May until November. 

SURVIVOR — NEW PATENTED ASTER 
Plant Patent No. 484 

A beautiful new fall blooming Michaelmas of a lovely shade of silvery pink. 
A very hardy and long blooming variety. At the Agricultural Test Station at 
Waltham, Mass., it was the outstanding variety among 400 varieties that were tested 
there. Early September until frost. 

80c Each; 3 for $2.00 
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MICHAELMAS DAISIES — Continued 

50c Each; 6 All Different $2.50 
ADORABLE. Small reddish buds that open into adorable pink blooms. Sept.-Oct. 

BEECHWOOD CHALLENGER. A free blooming medium tall brilliant crimson red. 
SRO SSL produced. Planted with Mount Everest, the contrast is striking. 
ept.-Oct. 

BLUE EYES. Large pure violet with small yellow center. Very fine. Sept.-Oct. 

BLUE GEM. Large blue flower with yellow eye. Finest blue. Sept.-Oct. 

MT. EVEREST. A wonderful white aster and by far the best white. It forms a tall 
pyramidal shaped plant loaded with large flowers clear to the ground. 

PALYMYRA. A very hardy, very fine, vigorous growing, with masses of semi-double 
pure pink flowers from mid-September till frost. 

SUNSET. A glowing sunset pink. Good habits and extremely free flowering. One 
of the best pink sorts. September on. 

THREE NEW GIANT FLOWERING ASTERS FROM ENGLAND 
75c Each; One of Each for $2.00 

PEACE. The color is pinkish lavender and the semi-double flowers are fully two 
inches across. They are produced in immense quantities and are perfect for 
cutting as well as a magnificent plant for the garden where it will make a beau- 
tiful showing from September till late October. 

PLENTY. A lovely soft blue flower two inches in diameter and semi-double. Here 
is one of the finest of fall flowers that is fine for cutting or a superb plant for 
the garden. Sept to late Oct. 

PROSPERITY. Large deep rosy pink flowers in great wavy masses on plants 3% 
to 4 feet tall. One that is greatly admired by visitors. Fine for cutting or gar- 
den. Sept.-Oct. 

NEW DWARF OREGON ASTERS 
75c Each; One of Each for $2.00 

PACIFIC AMARANTH. Makes a compact flower about 12 inches tall. Begins bloom- 
ing in August and continues until early October. The Amaranth colored flowers 
are profusely produced on sturdy stems which have a tendency to grow some- 
what horizontal, making it a fine plant for the front of the border. 

PACIFIC HORIZON. Delicate blue flowers in great numbers completely cover this 
dwarf cushion-like Michaelmas. This low growing, early flowering plant blooms 
over a long period and is ideal for the front of your border. 

PURPLE FEATHER. A compact plant about 15 inches high commencing to flower 
in August and blooming over a long period. The plant forms a low mound of 
purplish violet feathery-like flowers that are very attractive in the foreground 
of your border. 

CUSHION TYPE HARDY ASTER 
Perfect for Edging —50c Each; One Each of the 5 Varieties $2.00 

CONSTANCE. A pure shell pink. A delightful color and of graceful habit. 9 in. Oct. 
COUNTESS OF DUDLEY. Charming clear pink with yellow eye, bushy habit and 

free flowering. Blooms in September. 9 inches. 
LILAC TIME. Lovely soft lilac flowers, free flowering and of bushy habit. 12 in. Sept. 
NIOBLE. The only Dwarf white variety. Compact habit. Pure white. Sept. 6 inches. 
RONALD. Forming a dwarf bush covered with very showy flowers of a pleasing 

shade of bright lilac pink with rose pink buds. Sept. 12 inches. 

ASTERS — SPECIES AND HYBRIDS 
Each 50c; One Each of the 3 Varieties for $1.50 

ALPINUS GOLIATH. Indespensable for thé rockery or hardy border. 6 to 10 inches 
high and bears large purple flowers in May and June. 

WONDER OF STAFFA. Lavender blue flowers from 2 to 2% inches across pro- 
duced from June to the middle of November. Fine in light shade and perfect in 
full sun. Considered by some to be the finest plant introduced in the last 20 years. 
No other plant blooms so persistently over such a long period. Fine for cutting. 

STAR OF WARTBURG. A beautiful spring flowering Aster. Dark lilac blue flow- 
ers rise on 1-foot stems in great numbers. The flowers are usually 2 inches in 
diameter and make a fine display in the garden and are fine for cutting. 
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PHLOX 
Strong One-Year, Field-Grown 

Price —Each 35c 3 for $1l.00 Dozen $3.50 

AFRICA. Large flowers of brilliant carmine red. 

BRILLIANT. Large trusses of fiery scarlet. 

BORDER QUEEN. Pure rose pink. Large flowers. 

FLASH. New large rosy red. 

MARY LOUISE. Pure snow white with large florlets. 

MRS. R. P. STRUTHERS. Tall salmon rose. 

NEW BIRD. Beautiful new red. 

ROSY BLUE. Soft lavender blue with pink undertone. 

RUBY LEE. Extra large plum red flowers. 

RHEINLANDER. Salmon pink with a carmine eye. 

STARLIGHT. Rich violet with white star center. 

SWEETHEART. Salmon pink with red center. 

HOUSE PLANTS 
AMARYLLIS. Lily shaped house plant. Mixed colors 

CAMEISI Ae OtesiZe7 5-10 51 Chise Wi Le weer et ee, a Re 2 Each 1.00 

GAC Ss bhOrny. kKindss One<eacnvol. 5: VATICUCS 2 2 ine ek ree, ee 1.00 

CACTUS 2 5ucculent..No. thorns, One each of 5 varieties: 2.2.0... 205k ee 1.00 

Beth NaS DECnGe lhe ElOrisueVvaliel yes abuses s seme le es Ope to Bee ete a oe ee Each .50 

BERN we Rlumosambane 1OLla ie aur. se fe ee ee ee es ae oe ie ele 8 Each’ .50 

GERANIUM. Martha Washington. Mostly pink 

GERANIUM. White, pink, red or salmon.................... 35c, 3 for 1.00; Large, Each _ .50 

GERANIUM. Mint scented and rose scented .................00.00022220202-.... Each -50c.%3 for 1.25 

IV.Y. indoor Ivy Miniature leaf? Varigated and regular... 2... Each  .35 
Tem La Oa Clie LO Peper aati ate ee etek es ered ONL ALIS) on eat wo ide rh ee saee aor Ota 1.00 

PETUNIAS 

(Bergen’s Famous Double) 

We buy these Petunias from the orig- 

inator who raises them from cuttings. 

Therefore he has the opportunity to 

select just the best for his stock plants. 

We have bought these for the last two 

years and we think they are the best 

double Petunias we have ever seen. 

They come in an assortment of lovely 

colors. 

Price 30c Each 

4 for $1.00 $2.50 per Dozen 

PANSIES 
STEELS MASTADON. Nice large plants. In bloom or almost ready to bloom. 

Field grown with a nice root system. Mixed colors. 

Dozen 75c 2 ETOLEDlESo 100 for $5.00 
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Dahlias 
Giant flowered Dahlias are a 

fine background in your sunny 

border. We are offering 6 lovely 

large decorative type Dahlias and 

each a different color for $1.25 

labelled with name. 

DAHLIAS 

Unwins Dwarf Bedding 
These Dwarf Dahlias make a 

plant about the height of a gera- 

nium. They bear a profusion of 

three-inch blooms all summer. 

Mixed colors. They make a small 

clump of tubers which may be 

stored over winter the same as 

large Dahlias. We furnish strong 

plants from seed at 50c Doz. 

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS — California Grown 
Tuberous Begonias answer the problem of what to plant in the shady spots. Mix 

some peat moss or rotted leaves and some bone meal in your soil, give plenty of 
water and you will be delighted with the large, double, lovely camelia type blooms. 
Plant bulbs inside and then transplant outside when weather is warm. This year 
we are listing California grown bulbs as we find they are superior to imported ones. 

PRICE —1!4 to 114 Inch Bulbs 25c Each; Dozen $2.50 
10 Colors: White, Pink, Rose, Yellow, Orange, Dark Red, Salmon, Cardinal, Apricot 

TIGRIDIA — Mexican Shell Flower 
A lovely exotic flower that is a native of Mexico. The plant grows similar to a 

gladiolus with blooms similar to a tulip. Has unusual tiger spotted throat. Assorted 
colors. Plant in full sun. Bulbs are stored in peat moss in frost-proof place in winter. 

Bulbs $1.00 Dozen 

Calla Lilies 

Baby Evergreen Callas. A lovely waxy 

white flowered variety which multi- 

plies rapidly right in the pot and does 

not need to be rested. Being ever- 

green, it makes an excellent house 

plant, but must have plenty of water. 

Large Plants 50c Each 
$5.00 per Dozen 
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Hemerocallis (Day Lilies) 
No plant can be grown as easy as Day Lilies. It doesn’t seem to matter if they are 

planted in sun or shade, in a damp place or a dry place. There are no insect pests 

that bother them, so they do not have to be sprayed. When planted they start grow- 

ing quickly and soon make nice large clumps that will be the pride of your garden. 

ACRES OF GOLD. Bright non-fading medium yellow. Slightly ruffled. 5 in. 
ETAT OUT se 2 1 bt entre oe hs os es ON yee ee an Ohio MR Vues ENA Ee $ .50 

BAGDAD. Brilliant Oriental tones of reddish brown with orange throat and 
midlines. Flashy, attractive 5-inch flowers, 4 ft. June-July ........0...0...200..20000000--- 50 

BARONET. Early blooming brick red with yellow throat. Recurving wide 
De COAST Ea ots LOC bemceen aleve aims Wee ai Ay A AP ir aa ee eRe eee tm EA Mel ae 75 

BOUTONNIERE. Small dainty flowers with wide open overlapping petals. 
Yellow and rosy peach. Good early fall bloomer. Aug.-Sept. .........0...0....00.000------ 50 

CITY OF MEXICO. A good large orange yellow. 5 inch bloomer. 4 ft. ................. 50 

DAWN PLAY. Deep rose with golden yellow throat. Flowers open wide and 
DEodUCcerone well. branched=4-foot-stems:, JulV-ceptin eee eee 2.50 

DR. REGAL. Early blooming orange yellow with orange reverse. Blooms at the 
Came IC eA SMUG WL EIS Mm VLE Veo U1 Ce) wet tet ems ie ele Neu cutee ee gee eh UNE aru 50 

DUCHESS OF WINDSOR. Lovely variety with most delicate coloring. Cream 
with rose tinted throat. Wide petaled flower on 2-ft. stems. July ............0..........- 1.50 

FLORHAM. Ruffled deep yellow twisted at ends of petals. Sweet scented and 
heavy substance. Blooms:in June-and again in-the-fall 02 eee 39 

FLORIDA. Pastel yellow with a rose flush. A lovely day lily —.......000000002... 25 

GOLDEN DREAM. A lovely medium sized golden orange ...........02.00022.02.-222------ a7 

GOLDEN SEPTRE. A profuse blooming flower of heavy substance, 4 in., 4 ft..... 1.00 

GRANADA. A brown day lily and one of the best of this color. Unusually bright 
FOTsASDLOWIISELOW Cl abon EUs ULY AUS tee ae etre crew rey AONE Bae ae es ete ae) 

GYPSY. Glistening deep orange with a reddish undercast. Evergreen foliage. 
LAL Vagrant ster Perrin re oe tee set oda 2 de aoe AN Se Ree Re oe vette eS eS 5 21S et OR et ed os 22 2 oe EG 50 

HONEY RED HEAD. Brilliant blood red. We think it is the loveliest of all day 
MiesmMaikesraashOW Ve CLUIN Decor iba Ul Vw gee eke eat Are et ae ees 2.50 

KWANSO FLORA PLENA. Orange flushed with red. Fine large double flowers. 
UWE ote M Vege a LENS SPE Le aN CO CE AEN EON ee ota spleen ie Saat OER me /CS AMEE RAS 50 

MOONBEAM. Fine tall, extra large pale canary yellow. Blooms a long season 
PLOT a tt VauliY OU Che A UO USL) sae erercenewen Meee Nie ere el 2 ee Neos dees ey eae ees ee 1.50 

MRS. HUGH JOHNSON. Very crinkled brownish wine with satin sheen and 
Precis yvenOWseliroalwolNChetlOWel los elle JUNC JULY 9 eso ee 2.00 

OPHIR. Large deep yellow, 5-inch heavy textured flowers. Very heavy bloomer. 
CULL Vieira se Dats a tina ee Ce ee a reat ee Ree Ochs Ado ale osu? ae eee AACS ae .50 

QUEEN OF GONZALES. Solid orange. Earliest of large flowering varieties 
YT Vines. CLT Cuma ire leh os cp Aeteteh DA Saae cae ac aha C SA eg ee Gaga aul th a Sa EE AE aia AE 1.00 

RAJAH. Scarlet orange with garnet brown eye. A showy flower that you will 
ET Foe ae Like ad URL ik US cheated peel etek ce esta Seas? a8 <a Ie Spl adn he gehen Msc ee ee chaos 75 

REDSLOKEN#® “A: very good_all-around showy-red> 4) ft.) 2 eae... ee 75 

ROVALE Primrose vyellowrof tine texture, June-July 22222 cere ieee hates ch -50 

RUSSELL HYBRIDS. A mixture of many colors. ...................... Each 50c; dozen 4.00 

SUNNY WEST. Large pale canary yellow evening blooming variety with wax- 
MIRGRSUDSLa Cee ULLAL reac gm tani fieteneth hs ee treks eek te a Ube acts MS bal ie oS Sao .50 

THERON. Deep dark red purple with pale orange throat. Petals somewhat 
twisted near tips. Planted with yellow daylilies makes a startling contrast. 

VEO @6 EER UERI IO ot ee SN cee AWE EE e eR D eicl « pe peer ote ne eee en oie Re ei ee PS 1.00 

TEJAS. Brilliant circus wagon red with velvety sheen. An abundance of 4-in. 
HOWeUS was asta OrOwelr od elu ADIisiay-J UNC Geer tee er cee 1.00 

WARSAW. Almost everblooming deep mahogany red. Well liked ~.............-......... 75 
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GLADIOLUS 
The world's most favored flower. Great improvements in texture, quality and 

beauty are being made each year. We strongly urge that if you live where it is 
possible to do so you visit the Gladiolus show held in Yakima, Wash., each summer. 
Be sure to order a few when you send in your order for other plants, etc. They are 
very reasonable in price and will give a great deal of enjoyment at small cost. 

List No. 1 
The following are all large bulbs and fine cut flower varieties. 

PRICE—Each !0c; 3 of One Variety 25c; 6 of One Variety 40c; Dozen 75c 
These prices apply to all varieties not otherwise marked. 

ABNAKI. Fine early light orange......6 for 50c; Doz. $1.00 
ABU HAZZAN. Very popular dark blue. 

ATHLONE. A prize winning light pink. 
BURMA. Heavy, large deep rose. Highly ruffled. 
BUCKEYE BRONZE. A beautiful willowy bronze. 
BOLERO. Brown and orange. Very different. You 

WITT Gy 1 tae mge ie ihe c= eS ence aes Doz. 1.00 
COVER GIRL. Large tall bright pink. 
CORONA. Unusual white with a rose edge. 
COMMANDO. Wonderful dark red. Very beauti- 
CU Ek Cane RL” or ie cee Sane Le hee oct Doz. 1.00 

CRINKLED CREAM. Ruffled late yellow. 
COMPLEXION. Beautiful complexion pink. 
CANBERRA. A favorite yellow. 

CHIEF MLULTNOMAH. Very large smoky red. 
DIEPPE. You will adore this beautiful salmon red. 
DAISY MAE. Huge orange pink. Be Sure to get 

1 eA oo! Bm Diets oe eas PR oe ee Doz. 1.00 
ERRYS SCARLET. Beautiful scarlet. 
ETHEL CAVE COLE. Flesh pink. Large heavy blooms. 
ELIZABETH. The Queen. The best of the lavenders. 
EASTER PARADE. A very nice white glad. 
FIREBRAND. This is a fine tall deep red. 
GOLDEN ARROW. One of the best pure yellows. 

GENGHIS KAHN. A truly fine ruffled Dini ki ctehs soo ee Ce vane 6 for 50c; Doz. $1.00 
GRETA GARBO. Lite pink apricot and peach. 
GEN. EISENHOWER. Tall deep rosy pink. 
GREENLIGHT. Very unusual green white. 
HUNTRESS. Early lavender. A new one. 
HOLLAND GLORY. Fine large beautiful salmon. 
JUNE BELLS. A very nice pure white. 
JEANNIE. A real nice cut flower pink. 
KEWPIE. Baby glad. Red with white border. 
LANCASTER. Exhibition purple. 
LIPSTICK. Lite pink with a rosy blotch. 
LADY JANE. Very fine cream yellow. 
LANTANA. Large orange and apricot. Early. Short. 
LADY BOO. Tall medium pink. 
MISS WISCONSIN. Very beautiful rose pink. Get it. 
MARGARET FULTON. Small early rose pink. 
MALTA. Very large begonia rose. 
MYRNA FAY. A very fine early lavender. 
MARIE ANTIONETT. Orange red and apricot. Striking. 
ORANGE GOLD. Orange and gold. Tall and stately. Good keeper _.......... Doz. $1.00 
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ORIENTAL PEARL. Tall very large cream. 

PICARDY. The most popular of all salmon glads. 

PANDORA. Ruffled deep pink. You will love it. 

PELGRINA. Deep purple. 

PURPLE SUPREME. A fine purple. 

PINK CHARM. A real good pink. 

PACTOLUS. Striking apricot cream with orange red blotch .......................... Doz. $1.00 

PROSPERITY. Ruffled lite pink sport of picardy. Very striking. 

RED CHARM. A fine commercial red. 

RAVE eee VedIUuMsDLue me AS IIUStehaVG) we asses ee eee ee 2 for 25c; Doz. $1.00 

ROSA VON LIMA. Very lite pink. Fine for weddings. 

SPIC AND SPAN. Very large grand pink. Can’t beat it 

SURFSIDE. Ruffled white with a lavender blotch. 

SNOW PRINCESS. The best standard commercial cream white. 

SPOTLIGHT. Deep yellow with a red throat. 

TRUE LOVE. Dainty pink. Very refined. 

TIP TOP. Good cut flower, red. 

VICTORY QUEEN. Ruffled salmon orange, with golden throat. 

VALERIA. Large light red. 

WHITE GOLD. Very large cream and yellow. 

YELLOW HERALD. Yellow, heavily ruffled. 

ZUNI. Distinctive rich smoky. 

MIXED — From Above. All Large Bulbs. Doz. 60c $4.00 per 100 

SPECIAL — 25 of the Best and Most Unusual Glads We Have —1 Each $2.50 

Labelled 

Newer Varieties 
The following varieties seen at the Yakima Show and very worthy of your trial. 

We can recommend these. 

AUREOLE. Very striking, heavily ruffled yellow .......................... 2 for 25c; Doz. $1.00 

PU LIVE Ae SOLUS DT genes sea betes er ecsereeries Aas see eto tL an a Each 15c; Doz. $1.40 

GCRAGKERSJACK= Avery: beauti{ulsoran geese ee ee Doz. $1.25 

COMBAT KINSON@Earvce tallalavender 326 fae eee Each 15c; Doz. $1.50 

LAVENDER PRINCE. Tall lavender. Very choice ..............0......... Each 10c; Doz. $1.00 

OCTOBER SUNSHINE. Light orange. Don’t pass this one up......Each 15c; Doz. $1.50 

SUNSPOT. Apricot buff with a red feather. Grand .......0000000000.... Each 15c; Doz. $1.50 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE. One of the best whites we’ve ever seen ........ Doz. $2.00 

STRAWBERRY PEACH. Beautiful orange and red ........................ 2 for 25c; Doz. $1.25 

NANCY. Claimed to be the best new red. .........0.....2...ccccccs-teeeeeeeeeee Each 15c;..Doz. $1.50 

FUCHSIAS 
The new varieties of Fuchsias are very interesting and lovely with their 

pendulous blooms throughout the summer and even into the winter. There 
are many combinations of the colors of pink, wine, red, lavender, purple, blue, 
white, in single and double or both upright and trailing plants. They may be 
grown as a house plant or outside in a shady place during the summer. 
Fuchsias need a rich soil, about 4 peat, % leaf mold, % manure and sand 
and % good loamy soil. Water for two or three times with 1 level tablespoon- 
full of sulphate of amonia to a gallon of water. Keep off the foliage. 

SPECIAL NO. 1—1 Each of 12 Varieties. Large plants $4.00 Each 75c 

SPECIAL NO. 2—1 Each of 12 Varieties. Smaller size $3.00 Each 50c 

SPECIAL NO. 3—12 Mixed Plants. Large. Our selection 
Six at the Dozen Rate 
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ROSES 
Sel 

Size 2, two-year-old. Hybrid Tea. Non-irrigated. Portland grown. Price — Any 
Rose in Set, 1, 2 or 3 at 60c Each, Your Choice Set | $5.00 

AMI QUINNARD. Long painted blackish fee. aoa 
garnet buds, dark blooms. Sat 

AUTUMN. Bronzy autumn colors. 
BETTER TIMES. Brilliant cerese. 
FRAU KARL DRUSKI. Favorite white. 
Very strong robust grower. 

GOLDEN RAPTURE. Long pointed buds 
of clear yellow. 

HENRICH GAEDE. Large vivid nastur- 
tium red. 

MRS. E. P. THOM. A very fine golden 
yellow. 

McCREDY’S SCARLET. Beautiful pointed 
scarlet buds. 

PICTURE. Beautiful clear rose pink. 
RED HOOVER. Same type as regular 
Hoover except it is red. 

SISTER THERESE. Clear yellow with 
stiff stems. 

THE DR. Very fine beautiful pink. 

SETe2 
Price — | Each of the Following 12 Varieties for $5.00 

CATHERINE KORDES. Beautiful long blood red buds. 
CHRISTOPHER STONE. Beautiful vivid scarlet. 
CONDESSA DE SASTAGO. Outstanding red and yellow. 
HOOSIER BEAUTY. Glowing crimson with dark shading. 
JOANNA HILL. Favorite cream yellow. Fine cut flower. 
K. A. VICTORIA, A beautiful white with pointed buds. 
PICTURE. Beautiful rose pink that is a picture. 
MRS. SAM McCREDY. Scarlet copper and orange that is a beauty. 
McCREDY YELLOW. Bright buttercup yellow. 
POINSETTA. Bright unfading scarlet. 
TALISMAN. Very popular yellow apricot and copper. 
McCREDY IVORY. A real good cream white. 

SEI 
Price — | Each of the Following 12 Varieties for $5.00 

E. G. HILL. Dazzling scarlet. 
ETOILE DE HOLLAND. A fine deep bright red. 
GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. Very hardy small velvety crimson. 
LADY MARGARET STEWART. Deep buttercup yellow flushed orange. MME. JULES BOUCHE. White with blush center. 
MRS. P. S. DU PONT. Golden yellow. 
PRES. HERBERT HOOVER. Pink with orange shading. 
RED TALISMAN. Red sport of Talisman. 
ROUGE MALLERIN. A very showy brilliant red rose. 
THE DR. Beautiful satiny pink. 
DAME HELEN. Beautiful deep rich pink. 
EDITOR McFARLAND. One of the best glowing pinks. 

SET 4 
One Each of the Above 36 Roses $14.00 

ROSES — Patented Varieties 
We are listing only two varieties of patents this year. 

PEACE. Pat. 591. Ovid golden yellow buds edged with pink. Color changes from canary yellow to gold and then cream. AARS Winner 1946... Each 2.50 SUTTERS GOLD. Pat. 885. AARS 1950. Outstanding long pointed yellow buds shaded with copper. Superb yellow with coppery veins in flower petals when open. Strong: grower,and freetblooming Welly) 5 ale ce Each 2.25 



CLIMBING ROSES 
PAULS SCARLET. Size 142, very showy bright red, most popular climber. Each $1.00 

PRES horn terOOY Eri Oranverandspitl kre 6 tee 1 eee Each 1.00 

WA CESWVAN- SOrcangeranricourand: VOLOW t-te weeny ee ee eg Pe Each 1.00 

PEACEm Olt; vellowrwiliy pink "Cd Seie si s.pe ae eee eS ee Each 2.50 

POU Em est Omi AN Ds Darketed ae a eee ge Pee ee 4), eA Each 1.00 

BABY ROSES 

Size |!/, — Price Each 75c 

RoODsRiP Ree SaLarge CLUSLeErs-Of OX-D]00d0 Ted teen ea ee Each §$ .75 

ORANGE TRIUMPH. Clusters of salmon red to orange. 

MARGO KOOSTER. Clusters of large orange red. 

IMP. LAFAYETTE. Large semi-double glowing red. 

CECIL BRUNNER. Dainty pink. The sweetheart rose. 

JESSIE. Rose pink with a white center. 

| Each of Above 6 Baby Roses for $4.00 

Be sure to inclose sufficient postage if wanted by mail. 

SHRUBS, TREES, ETC. 
Minimum Order of Trees $3.00 

Perish VANES UStia CON ili. 724 11) Chime semy . vere eect eon ee a eae Nas Ean tee Each 75c 
Lucy. Double red. 
Jeanne d Arc. Double pure white. 
Ardens. Double violet. 
Anemone Florus. Double pink. 
Colestis. Single blue. 

ASH? White, Good trees for high altitudes. 4-6 £6. foie ceaceecaveeegeot dees Each $1.50 

ASH. Mountain. Beautiful spreading tree bearing orange red berries in fall and 
VAFLTRLO Wai oo abl Coes aed Ne ete 0 keen he Me wea ey Re ees be ee eee. Each 1.00 

AUCUBA. Evergreen shrub for moderate climates. 
Gold Dust. Golden varigated foliage. Large pot plants —........0000..... Each _ .50 
GreeneVahiety @ bears, LedsDeLriess LOS mew seeien meee el 5 0 ee Each _ .50 

ALMOND. Pink Flowering. Double pink blooms in early spring ................. Each 1.00 

BOXWOOD. Dwarf evergreen for borders and low hedges .............. Each 50c and 75c 

CYDONIA. Japanese Quince. Showy orange blooms in early spring ........ Each $1.00 

CARAGANA. Siberian Pea Tree. Low shrub-like tree bearing clusters of yellow 
DLOOH IS taiad OCR LE ICUs amen ieee eet tetra ne Oe SN a 2 eee Each) 1:25 
TE Week cl CL Vien ee een me ene PO cee EE | ne kn ee ae Each 1.00 

DAPHNE. Odorato. Varigated foliage. Fragrant pink blooms. Hardy in mod- 
CbateechiinatecelonercOnslt4al CO) POLS tae. cs, Be ee Each .75 
Cneorum. Rock Daphne. Low growing, bearing many pink blooms. Fra- 
DEAT PEON CHL AE Cry ae ok aL TiC ap teeeteeccre ad eee comes Sterne, Ub ede hone een CR Each 1.50 

Mezereum. Bushs Form, Lurplerftiowers., Very early) 22.22.22. tuee $1.00 up 

EUONYMOUS. Japonica. Broad-leafed evergreen shrub. Large pots............ Each .50 

FORSYTHIA. Spectabilis. Golden bell. Early yellow blooms ........................ Each .75 

HEATHER. King George. Hardiest of the dwarf spreading heathers. Spring 
DOG Migs) Septic oak See LTT US ee weer eee ce gs ene Bae ee eee Each $1.50 

HONEYSUCKLE. Zabelli. Bush. Best and brightest of the red varieties. Red 
DELRIOS Ocean Nate Soe yee SOR SN het eh TN oe to hele DR te Each 50c and 75c 

HYDRANGEAWA. GaburelwiitesDUSshoforin) (cai. yest Oe Each .75 
Py Ge bloonisewhites turns: pink Upright (232. et Ya ea eS alee een ae Each _ .75 
Blue Boy. Blue flowers in acid soil. Pink in non-acid ~......22222e Each 1.00 

KOEWLLZIAm Beauty Bushs link blooms in June. 2a Each .50 

LAUREL. English. Large leafed evergreen for hedges, or specimen plants. 
INT CORD OUE [LATTES seen seen stat Soe anette nc. hahaa fuandaah idccacsnasercnmaus-hdohar odtes: -ititradedeeibeetescees Each _ .50 
Med CSP OO UIA TLS amr en. cs0-c thee, Sars cute ot snabceh: Petes den sst das ausi2ubty oar deteagtadidbdeasbeveaee Each 1.50 



SHRUBS — Continued 
LILACS. Hybrid. Strong husky plants. 12-18 inch 0000.0. -ooeccee cece eeeeeeee es Each 1.35 
One.each of 10 varieties for ui oe en) as tt $12.00 

ALPHONSE LAVALLEE. Double pale blue. 
CHAS. JOLLY. Most popular double rich red. 
EDWARD ANDRE. Double clear rose. 
JEANN D ARC. Double white. 

LUDWIG SPAETH. Fine single red. 
MICHAEL BUCKNER, Double lavender. 
PRES. POINCARE. Double reddish purple. 
PRES. GREVY. Large clusters of double heavy blue. 
ROTHMAGENSIS. Improved Persian. Reddish lilac. 
WALDECK-ROSSEAU. Double violet. 
PHILADELPHUS., Virginal. Semi-double mock orange. Blooms all summer. 

d= 2As IN Cen ial ge i ta recs ier 8 aL A oR chee eg ee Each $1.00 
Lemoine. Semi-dwart.omalleirgarant blooins) 2 soe ee ee eee Each 1.00 
Minnesota Snowflake. Pat. Everblooming double _........................ Each 1.50 

PRIV ET EnglisneHardy mt Seinchwes ae: (oe eu gee seen ae ae Per 100 $25.00 GiT Oe TCG eV) Me AP ak Ge ac kaa tah sie ge Dee A Per 100 15.00 
10 at same rate. 

RUSSIAN OLIVE. Fast growing tree for hedges, windbreaks and shade. 3-4 
bMS Rea Rca S ING, wy. Une Faem pute pe om teenie Mig SE MNCE | Roney Ee Each 50c; 10 for $3.50 

SPIREA. Prunifolia. True bridal wreath. Double white blooms. 2-3 ft... Each 1.00 
Caryopteris. Blue mist. Blue flowers late in season ............. Each _.75 Frobelta. <Low Spirea/with red blooms: 2.00) ite ee ee Each 75c and 1.00 Van Houteii. Common white variety. 12-18 in. Each 35c; 10 for 3.00 

SILVER MAPLE, Tall, fast growing trees. Small 2-3 ft... 10 for 2.50 WIEOW- Weeping: Niobe Golden; bari a2.) as, ee) eee ree Each 4.75 

VINES 
GOLDFLAME. Honeysuckle. Pat. Flowers goldzanddlamen. 2... see ee Each $1.00 
SCARLET TRUMPET. Honeysuckle. Scarlet blooms Each  .75 
WISTERIA. Purple clusters of blooms. barge plan tse os 1 ee Each _ 1.00 
BOSTON IVY. Nice vine for brick and stone chimneys or walls ........... 75c and 1.00 
HEDERA. English Ivy. Hardy evergreen. Clings to stone, concrete, brick, SUC UPIANIUS ose le seehe. <7: dle elle’ 5 Bye Wear Yeu IAG e hee oe yoo aR ee Each _ .50 

most artistie vines in existence. Large white flowers. Self-clinging large DOU DIANUS \ic22 ea ira eee EE ON kb Path ee a Each 2.50 
SILVER LACE. Rapid growing vine. Useful for covering old buildings or fences., Tiny {white DiGOtris af set tn ii ccc 2 ee a sey ea as Each _ .75 
EUONYMOUS. Coloratus. Fine ground cover. Turns brilliant purple in winter — .50 
BITTERSWEET. Woody vine. Bears orange berries in fall... Hach 75 

GRAPES 
American Hardy Varieties — Each 50c; 1 Each of 5 Varieties $2.00 

CACO. Good eating. Large red berries. 
CONCORD. Well known blue for juice. 
CAMPBELLS EARLY. Early. Large blue berries. 
DELAWARE. Small red berries. A fine variety. 
PORTLAND. Large, juicy, sweet white variety. 

EUROPEAN VARIETIES — Must Be Covered in Winter 
Each 50c; 1 Each of 4 Varieties $1.75 

LADY FINGER. Long white of fine quality. 
RIBIER. Very large blue. Fine eating. 
MUSCAT. Amber colored berry of fine flavor. 
THOMPSON SEEDLESS. Small white. Very sweet and good. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
ASPARAGUS. Paradise. Large and prolific. 2-year jumbo plants ............... 10 for 1.00 

Per 100, $7.50; 500 for $30.00 Express Collect from Grower 

HORSERADISH i Crowinedhy1Sions #1ae ce ooo ee mr we eet ote tee Oo for 1.00 

RUBARB. Canada Red. Fine red sauce ......................222.2222222---- Divisions 50c; 3 for 1.25 

RUBARBA Strawberry casa perro te el oe a Mo Ne eee al Each 50c; 3 for 1.00 

STRAW BERRIES, Streamtiner, hverbearing. 0 ~\100 for, 5.00 
SUPERTECLION anu Vel DOAN LN Cy tee te en ry on Oe Sent aa oe BL le Ae 100 for 5.00 
NeW OLEG OM gp ONGrCT OD sichectee cers ete cn). Wah) nom Sede eee oda Smeg UL ake 100 for 3.00 

If interested in large commercial quantities of any berry variety, please 
write for prices, stating quantities wanted. 

LAW NeSEEDiKentucky. Blue, Grasso... th EP TOES, Ne tN Pound 1.25 
WihitesD utCht Clove race eed ek res tee ee Bits SARI Re tact eran, a Pound 1.25 
MixedmDutchrandeb litem G Gass ae re ee ed ee ee Pound 1.25 

10 Pounds for $11.50 

BIO GROW. Liquid fish fertilizer. Fine quick acting fertilizer for all your 
garden needs. 1 quart makes 80 gallons of liquid fertilizer........ Q@t. $1.50; Gal. 5.00 

SULPHUR. Dust evergreens, etc. with Flowers of Sulphur to eliminate red 
SY OC E a AR BS oe Rete) 1 Orig lb RR Ut Mine ar ONS ea TAGRS Db cea Pound 25c; 5 Pounds 1.00 

De AimeOUCCL LOM NOS sc aAlOCl peCSt Sw mets) or eet Pe Ae 2) Ls eee Pound 1.00 

ORAMHOGE DL bestespravirOl TOSCS): waters saat ee Re emi eet ou. smo hee Ds Pintse 75 

Sufficient postage must be sent with all orders if wanted by mail, other- 
wise shipment will travel express. Ten pounds is as cheap by express 
as 5 pounds. Please specify a few second choices. 

Local Customers Please Note 
We carry all items listed in this catalogue at our gardens located at 613 

Bryden Ave., Lewiston Orchards. In addition we have many other items which 
we do not list for shipment due to bulk and high shipping charges. We invite 
you to visit our salesyard and pick out your balled Evergreens, Shade Trees, Nut 
Trees, Flower Pots, Peat Moss, Fertilizers, Sprays, Annual Flowering Plants, Veg- 
etable Plants and many other items. . 

THE M & K MARKET, 1634 Main Street, Lewiston, is our downtown loca- 
tion and will carry limited quantities of our stock, such as Annual Plants, Veg- 
etable Plants, Bulbs and small quantities of Evergreens. DON'T FORGET, they 
give S & H Green Stamps with all purchases, and their market is a fine place 
to buy your groceries. 

BILLS GARDENS at the North end of the Clearwater Bridge will also carry 
a line of Annual and Vegetable Plants as well as other nursery stock. Be sure 
to stop and see him. 

SUNDAY CUSTOMERS. Our hired help for the most part do not work on 
this day and our help is limited. Where orders are wanted for pickup on this 
day it would be of special help to us to have your order in advance. We dig 
no evergreens on Sunday but do try to keep a sufficient stock dug and on 
hand so we can supply you. CHRYSANTHEMUM orders for Sunday delivery 
must be submitted several days in advance. 

If you have Landscaping problems, bring a picture of your house. 
CUT FLOWERS. During the summer months we have and can furnish cut 

flowers for most occasions. Reasonable prices. Memorial Day, we are prepared 
to ship peonies and other flowers, and invite your correspondence. 

Gladiolus cut flower season starts about July | until frost. 

Flowers may be shipped by stage at reasonable cost. 
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THE CHINCHILLA 

THE CHINCHILLA is a beautiful small fur- 

bearing animal from the Andes Mountains of 

South America. The fur is soft and very 

valuable. The raising of the Chinchilla is a 

new industry that is becoming nationwide. 

Many are becoming interested in them as a 

profitable sideline. If you would be inter- 

ested in raising these beautiful, fascinating 

animals, write to us for particulars or come 

see our beautiful animals. 

SIAMESE KITTENS 
The Siamese Cat is originally from the country of Siam. They are both beautiful 

and intelligent. We have the Seal Point Siamese cats. The kittens are white when 
born and as they grow they become a dark seal brown on feet, tail, face and ears 
and much of their fur tipped with seal. If interested, write for prices. 

PUPPIES 
We have puppies to sell from time to time. If interested in a Chihuahua, Pome- 

ranian or Pekingese puppy, write and have one reserved. 

Pn i 

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS 
Order filling season is a very rushing one for us and you will assist us greatly by 

observing the following suggestions: 
PLEASE do not order from old catalogues, or stock not listed. 
Don't write your order in a letter. Put it on a separate sheet of paper and be 

sure your name, Post Office and Express Office is on it. 
WRITE or print name and address plainly. We get many we can't read. 
PLEASE send remittance with order. 
BE SURE to give Express Office if different than P.O. 
ALL orders shipped Express, transportation collect, UNLESS sufficient postage is 

sent with order. Most orders will travel cheaper and reach you in better condition 
if sent by express. We like to fill orders liberally, so be liberal with postage. We will 
send extra plants for excess. Minimum Express charge $1.50. 

Damaged orders should be reported to the express agent and a claim made 
for damages. 

Parcel Post shipments travel at customer's risk. 
NOTIFY us within 5 days of any shortage or error in filling your order. Please 

mention the Order Number on your acknowledgment card. 
GUARANTEE. All plants first class. Healthy and in good growing condition 

when they leave our care. Beyond this we assume no responsibility for shipping 
delays, rough handling or transplanting loss. 

Smith‘’s Gardens 
613 Bryden Avenue Phone 3660 Lewiston, Idaho. 


